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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
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Family
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Four In Allegan's
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Loss Set

April

Quadruple

funeral services were held
for a Breedsvillefamily in
Chappcl Funeral Home, Fenn-

In

Vandalism
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has been estimated at a few
hundred dollars and principal
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to

partitions

the

administration building,Bertsch
said.
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much trouble 10 rooms, mostly offices,and fice parlili0nsan(1 doors Entry Speet Mills was found, mur- Tuesday while he and Mrs
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office.

County.

in office areas of the east and
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Injures

From Holland

$10,000,

buildings.
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from various offices entered.
in doors

Unless write- buildin8sal H°lland Hi8h schwl

,

dollars.

with between $50 and $75 in cash

windows

three
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Fred Bertsch said intruders fled

damage was

I

rnmmi

making up their minds at the
fled with about $50 in cash from to the buildings
gained
in Westrate were visiting
April 5 City Council elections.
the offices.
breakingwindows
the west Grand
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. John
Only four candidates qualified Police said it was hard to
sides
today,
immediate Van Zoeren, 141 East 26th St.
for a place on the ballot by tell whether the intruders were
Police believe the western family, the Richard Speets of, The long-time physicianhad
filing nominating petitions be- after money or just bent on demost building was entered first Holland, boosted its offer of a had a history of coronary,
fore the Saturday noon dead- struction.
and vandals worked toward the $1,000 reward to
He was born Feb. 20. IB'.K),in
line. There are four vacancies
“It was six of one and half eastv .i
This is for information lead- North Holland, attended Hope
SOI TH HAVEN - Throe Hoidaughter Lora Jane, 7, and to be filled.
a dozen of another,”confided Police said much of the dam- ing to the arrest and conviction Preparatory School. Hope ColSusannah Shaff, 8. State police |, Filing petitions for the two bet. Sgt.
Dennis Elide,
-o" ------------age was in broken glass and dis- of the person or persons who lege and the University of Mich- land resident -a.' re injured in
report that the Eastman family f'‘"
J
full. 4-year
terms were Mrs. High school afficials said the rupted desks, filing cabinet* committed the murder Sept. 15, igan Medical School, graduating a sinR|(. mjs|ia |on j.1%
was in the process of adopting Norma Stone, incumbent Alle- damages would be a few hun- and records. The library was
in 1916. He interned at YoungsAiiPOan r01in|. v rn,lft,n.vn
the Shaff girl.
I gan s first woman council mem-1 dred
I not
The parents live at 740 Colum- town Hospital,
l' *V .. a*C° '™n:
The four were killed at 4:10 ber, and Henry Barber, an1
Vending machines in the com- bia
Ohio, and started his practice
"
Pm
p.m. Saturday when a train 1 American National Bank
.
one remained hospitalizedSat| mons areas of the classroom Mrs. Mills, the former
struck their truck about for | president seeking his first
urday.
I units were opened and an un- Shelly Gay Speet. had been
miles south of Pullman in Alle- 1 for public
I I
I determinedamount of cash was
stabbed about 20 times about
Injured and reported in fair
gan
i Qualifying for the two. 2-year
1 missing. Damage to the mach- the neck and throat. Her buscondition today at South Haven
According to Cpl. Lowell unexpired terms were T. E.
j ines was
estimated at $100. band. William, was music
I hospital with lacerations and
French of South Haven State Malila, a former mayor and
Police said they were invest!- i teacher in Lowell public schools.
fractured rib* was Anna MorPolice the truck was heading long-time council member, and
: gating a
possible link with a The couple had been married
ales. 46, of 30 East 16th St., a
south on 56th Street moving ! joe Armstrong. Malila was
breakin at Washington clemen-|2l2weeks earlier
passenger in the car driven by
parallel to the train. The truck appointed to the council to fill
j tary school Wednesday night. Grand Rapids police are still
Salvador Moiales. 44. of the
slowed down for the train
vacancy left by the resigHolland police are investiga- officerssaid there appeared no investigatingthe case.
crossing,and then pulled direct- nation of
j Sm-ith who left ting a breakin at
Fei|
I same
address
connection with the hreakin
p.m. Tuesday

Iville, at 2

At School

of the

Vandals broke into

voters won’t have

in a train-truckcollision Saturday.
South Haven State Police
identified the victims as Milford
Damage by vandals who en- Eastman, 35, a rural Breedstered Holland High early Friday ville man, his wife Mary, 44,

Much

Holland Since 1872

High School Rooms j0B$mooo Succumbs at 81
ap- '

Vote

ALLEGAN -

Constructive Booster for

18, 1971

Damage 10

Vandals

No Contest
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The News Has Been

1970
Ave.

Youngstown.

sniP

™

Vl/w
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Breakin At

Junior High

Prins, building and

grounds superintendent for the
school system, said damage in

,

E E

c

the buildingsprobably could run
to a few hundred dollars.
Morales was treated at the
Thursday evening at Western
^1.1.
l° j°in h'S
3 JUni°r Hi8h Sch001 which 0CBertsch said intruders broke Vnl
hospital and released and anCpl. French reported that the sturgis car dealership. Armd Saturday mehl or earlv Theological Seminary where
other passenger. Wbaldo Marcs.
an outside window in a class- train hit the truck broadside strong was named l0 fi||
Salurday n,ghl or ea,ly money was missing from the
Sunday morning.
room to enter the west unit and and the four were killed im-Lhnir Ml vnrant hu
43. of 132 West 15th St . was
business
held overnight at the hospital
broke a window in the unit of- medial^. French said the nation of Robert cfewwater.8
It is believed thieves first I The breakins at Holland High
for observation
ident of Cres. broke into the woodshop and were discoveredat 5 a m. tofices, a window in a counselor's South Hajen^ateFohee were, Ma|na
1
Two others in the car. Fred
office and in the teachers'
took
tools
valued
at
S40
and
then
day
by
a
custodian.
Police
said
a^°"S |cent ManufacturingCo. and has
Rivera. 4. of 30 East 16th St.,
lounge.
used these tools to break into the last custodian left the 1
I >>cen active in municipal and
and Jesus Avagies. 20. 128
An outside window in the
canteen machines in the cafe- grounds at
.
.
sc,,ool distri<jlaf,a!rsfor "1any tor ium of the west unit.
West 15th St . were not injured.
home economicsroom was brok- Strong, 60, of M3 East Lake- 'years.
Officers
were
unable
In
The
Wesl
0llawa
Board
°r
Armstrong is an adverState Police said a tire on
en to gain entry to the build- w™1 Blvd-.
- e,ati()ns con. The administrationbuilding : how many persons were involv- Education Monday night cut
ine housing the administration Eastman was employed at the , us114ng.ana, pu,lc reiauons,c,. adjacent to the east unit also ed in the school breakins. ! $36,948from the current budget
the car apparentlyblew out.
dTices Once inside
South Haven divisto/ of Pull- a“«a"‘ »bo also serves a. the was entered but it is
causing the vehicle to go out of
;
Allegan Area Chamber of ComDr. William Westrate Sr.
control along the southbound
were broken in the principals ; man Industries.He was a memnothing was
1 of some J:1 mlll'on t0 at,t'ommerce’s executive secretary.
I modate the reduction in state I in 1918 following distinguished traffic lane south of 109th Ave.
office and a lens in a
d16 Energy Lodge 509,
The west unit, or old Holland
I rOnSlGTS
Donald Remington,general
gn, was emerea
a'd because of Michigan's cash service with the Medical Corps and run off the right side of the
High,
entered ay
by cnmaing
climbing *)
reAtetheWeastmuanitiedanoutside ^
Eastman is survived I agent for a life insurance com- a fire escape on the south side L
road where it overturned.
r
crisis. Sunt. Llovd Van Raalte durinB Wl)r,d War 1
window Jas broken to gain1 by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. pany. did not choose to seek to the second floor, breakinga
, ,
! said
wplp mainlv rani He spent two years with the
access to the building an d; fhnH. Eastman, »f Pcj’man: election to the „unex^red_ term window in the girls’ cloak rtH)m
'
mainly capi-n.S. Army Medical
.
windows were broken in the unit fnJe brothers,John L. of Breeds- of Atty., Leo W. Hoffman, the and releasing the panic bar
' tpH.
Corps, serving with the 4th
post to which Remington was a fire
GRAND HAVEN
After a rfducll°nof s.uPPliesand he Division,.58th infantry.He was
office. counselor's office and y,!lle^ortie C^of Bravo. Oscar
W. of Garden Grove. Calif, and appointed after Hoffman reThe
cafetorium
was
entered
lengthy
discussion,
the
Ottawa
of one unfll,cd wounded in action in France
teachers’ lounge.
through a transom.
record j Area Intermediate Board Thurs- P
and received the Silver Star for
Nothing appeared missing
Donald P., both signed.
of Pullman and three sisters,: Despite the lack of compefrom the classroomsentered.
| Mrs. George (Helen) Long
and [ tition for council posts, the city’s
j Mrs. William (Laura) Clifton of April 5 elections are expected
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Eastman.

Bangor and Miss Laura John

!

Road Patrol

to attract a

Appeal

good turnout.

tary teaching positions result- with the National Guard ’ and i GRAND HAVEN — The Mich*
Two special propositions will The damaged tools were left lers.
Mrs. Eastman was from the be on the ballot, including a behind. The vandalismwas disTransfers allowed were the *ng from res‘8nations. was discharged with the rank of igan Court of Appeals has afi Dayton, Ohio area and her sur- charter amendment setting up
firmed the conviction in Ottawa
covered during a custodian property of James Barr and ^rs' L^e Barker ouHined devivors are unknown. Susannah j restrictionson the expenditure check Sunday afternoon.
•Jon Jessup who live on IMth
He was a past commander of circuit Court of Keith Allen
Shaff has no survivors. ; of funds realized from the sale
Ave. about a half mile north of ‘eAPOng . f ogram for,lh.e P.ur- lhe American Legion post in FrPdrick_of Saranac .vhn .._
In
M-45. Transfers denied were Poses of furtherlngmdividualiza- which he maintained continuous ;*redncks of ^d,anac' "ho Nvas
of the municipalelectric plant
those of Leonard Szymas Mrs tlon of ,nstruclion- and the membership for close to 50 sentenced by the late Judge
i to Consumers Power Co. The
Seal Sentenced
GRAND HAVEN - No addi- Petitions
Marta Sinderman. Joseph Ska- boaad e"c^ragfd her to pro- j
Chester A. Ray April 8. 1968.
I proposed amendment would
tional aid from the State Police
la, and Jacob Melynk located cee? W1 h the p
: As a Legionnaire, he proudly Fredricks was arrested by
establish permanent funds, the
To Prison In
on M-45 between 104th and 112th The hoard aPP°*ntpd Peter rode his spirited horse at the county officers and charged
posts at Grand Haven andlC^^L
interest from which would be
Aves., and the property of Ed- I?oon to rpPrescntschools on head of Memorial Day parades with negligent homicide in conHart is available,should MusV
wll divided in three parts— one third
Migrant's
Death
mund Hyzy about a half mile t™1 Holland Township Citizens for many
Incction with a traffic accident
kegon county decide to phase
reverting to the principal fund
' north of M-45 on 104th Ave.
Advisory Committee on Recrea- In 1966 he was honored as one at Agnew at US-31 and M-45
out sheriff’s patrols as an econ! to insure its growth, one third
ALLEGAN — Floyd O. Seal,; The discussion concerned
ioi 48 Michigan doctors for 50 Aug. 13, 1967. He was found
omy measure,Col. John
6wtii
.....
going ii<iu
into a capital
improvedirector of the slate police,an- p
,
- j ments sinking fund, and tbe bal- 37, Jackson. Miss., charged in transportation facilities length B>ds will be opened at 11 a m. years with the Michigan State guilty in Judge Rav's court by
nounced at a hearing at Mus- reutions were oe ng circui
, . , -pn i fund connection with the death last 0f bus routes creation'of “is- March 29 on construction of a • Medical Society.He was a past a jury Feb. 29. 1968. and on
kceon
a ted in Holland today calling an^f
kegon
The second proposition on the July of a migrant worker, was lands” by transferring certain road a ha,f miIe or morc ,on&: chief of staff at Holland Hospi-1 April 8, 1968. was sentenced to
Plants warned that no addi- ^or a .P11^*0 vote on a $150,000
sentenced to 6 Vi to 15 years properties and number of stu- from ^umcy st- ,0 lhe new
pay $1,500 fine and costs or
ballot is in the form of an adtional aid could be expected . nd issue for a proposed mall vienrv voIp
rfic^'iHnn1F1 slate Prison this Week by dents
middle school site. Groundbreak- a director of the Holland serve six months in jail. Killed
and followingthis warning Mus- ' improvement in the downtown
Tn Circuit Judge Wendel1 A- Mi,es* ! Effective date of the transfer in& ceremonies will be sched- Hitch Co. for many years, he in the accident at Agnew. in
uled
ricoK
Sea! was charged in the death is March
uled in
in the
the near
near future.
future. held memberships with the Ottawa county, was Robert
kegon county officials Tuesday *)Uls.ines,sJ
resentingaccumulated interest, Willjam
2? f
A request from Mr. and Mrs. AMA. the Ottawa County Medi- Grobbel.
reassessedthe pending phase- Harold De Fouw, acting as
earned
on
the
power
company
vania
N
c
whosc
; spokesman for the citizens
Frank Barton for a bus stop cal Society, the Holland Ex- Oamon Magee. 49. Grand
more convenient to their home change Club (also past state Rapids, charged with earning
A special hearing was held 8rouP circulating the petitions, sale fund plus the municipal found near a small cabin the Girl
by the Muskegon Board of said it was hoped enough signa- utility’sreceiving account, which two shared on a farm seven
in the northern section of the president),and the White River a concealedweapon, demanded
the council proposes to be used
district was referred to the Club, a sportsman group. He an examination Monday in Otmiles south of Saugatuck. In KitirUnn
CommissionersMonday and ! tLur®s lo P,ul, 1?su® ,on
to improve the water treatment
transportationcommittee for attended Trinity Reformed tawa District Court,
1(10 persons attended, most 0f ; bal1?1 could be oblained by next
Seal pleaded guilty to a re- III iYllonUp
and distribution system. The
study and report. The meeting
Gerald Riemersma. 54. of 340
duced charge of manslaughter
them heads of local units
• .... „
government in that county. A ,.^le Petdion calls for a pub- money would be used to supple- and was to be creditedwith Debra Kars, 16. daughter of ms^d more than I'z hours.
Surviving are the wife. Effie; River, Holland, pleaded
m e n t a $750,000 bond issue 234 days spent in jail awaitingMr. and Mrs. Egbert Kars,
! two sons, Dr. Warren K. Wes- guilty to being drunk and disthree-hour session was held to I ^,c , vote
9uesllon °;
discuss nossible methods of authorization and issuance of approved in 1968 for construc- disposition.Miles ruled parole Butternut Dr., was in criticalConditionalApproval
Irate and Dr. William Westrate orderly and paid fine and costs
preventing the road patrol and the ^nds for a city mall im- lion of a water treatment plant could be considered after a condition in Holland Hospital Granted Beauty School
Jr. of Holland:two daughters,°I $44.
detective unit from being provement at any regular or Work on the project is expected year and a half of the sentence Monday with a broken pelvis
Mrs. Joseph (Yvonne) Logan of Bobby*“JoeMartin, 35, of 425
Holland Beauty Academy. Webster Groves, Mo., and Mrs. t)ak. Holland, charged with
abolished June 1 to save funds. I SP®™1 e,ection and asl« !hat to & under way this summer. is completed.
and other internal injuriessustained when she was struck by Inc., was granted conditional Jerry (Barbara) Melgaard of drunk driving, was sentenced to
Eighteen officersare due to be sucdl ^onds n0J au^0.nz.,
, I and issued unless a majority Youngster Sends Dollar
a pickup truck as she was walk- approval to use a school build- Bay City; 17 grandchildren, and 45 days in jail.
ing east on Quincy St. at Lake- ing at 107 West 48th St. as a two brothers, John and
State police officials said i vat® °* e*ectars v0J‘ng IJ1®1,011
B. Swieringas Mark
To Aid GVSC Campaign
shore Ave. in Park Township beauty school following a hear- Westrate of
Clj-imrv
that the department also isl^1 vot.® ln .favar thr®reof- ..
25th Anniversary
at 3:10 p.m. Sunday.
strappedfor funds and
Clt.v cIerIi s °^lce sa,d
ing before the Board of Appeals
ALLENDALE
(UPI)-Grand
such a petition requires valid
The truck, alsotravelingeast, in City Hall Thursday night.
increase the manpower at the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard SwierValley State College has a cam!
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Conditions are that the peti- Ml'S.
two posts that presently cover signatures of 10 per cent of the paign to raise $500,000 for an inga of 119 East 35th Street |was driven by Nico Vonk, 14,
will observe their 25th wedding
Mr. ana Mrs. Bernard lions be granted to the Holland
educational televisionstation.
g(1 l^u 1
tae
sr^pers a.
city has about IL«W regisHearing that the goal is anniversary Sunday. Mrs. | Vonk, of 159 South 168th Ave.,. Beauty Academy only with preHaven and 16 at Hart. State tered voters and about 1,100 $140,000short of its aims, five- Swieringais the former Ethel w*10 was allegedly driving the mises to be used only as
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Alwin
; truck while his parents were scool of
(Carlotta Walkley) Ewing. 100,
police handles only one Ulird ! sl8"atures,,lwould be re<)ulred year-old Tommy Hauck sent the
of the serious crimes in Muske- 0IL a.®. P®110,05'
following letter to the college.
Their children are Mrs. Bruce away» according to Ottawa The board also granted per- died at her home here today. ALLEGAN
The General
gon county and the sheriff’s Petitionershave 30 days from “Dear sirs: Here is a dollar. (Sheryl!) Duthler of Grand bounty Sheriff’sdeputies. | mission for a sign not to exceed j Born in 1870 in Newaygo Motors strike in December had
the date of publicationof intent
I hope you can make another Rapids, and Mrs. Henry (Mary) Neither Vonk nor his passen- 12 square feet for identifica-County, she was the daughter of more effect on food stamp disdepartment handles the rest.
to sell the bonds to file the
tv channel. My dad helped me Bierling of Athens. Ohio, and ger, Mike Johnson. 15, of 439 tion only and not to exceed six a Grand Haven area pioneer trihution in Allegan county in
i petitions.On March 3, council
Oak were injured.
feet in height.
write this, but it’s my dollar.” ' Thomas.
physician. Her husband died in 11970 than the onslaught of jobunanimously adopted a resoluCouncil
, less migrant workers during the
tion to publish intent to sell
,
She was an 189" graduate of summer and fall accordingto
the bonds.
in
| HillsdaleCollege and was a for- a report by Harold Leep diDe Fouw said petitionersinmer elocutionist teacher. She rector of the county’s DepartJames P. Pollock, 36, Hol- tended to allow citizensof the
was associated with Michigan mcnt 0f Social Welfare.
land pharmacist and candidate city an opportunity to voice
Aims of the Holland Town-; would pay $500 in lieu of a re- : planning water and sewer ser- prices four years later which Jbddr.c2s
whde liung
Food stamp distributionhit an
for councilman of the fourth their opinions on financing and
a''*ti™e Mgh in the county durward, was named Wednesday in maintenance costs of the pro- ship Board of Trustees in es- gular assessment, plus an addi- vices for Grand Valley State wiped out federal grants. Yet. ^ahna. ap n'-v ^ k..
tablishing a public water sup- 1 tional $200 which would extend College. He also explained Ot- he said he was very tmich in She is survived by a daughter, , i„g December. Stamps totaling
a warrant in connection with an posel mall improvement.
ply system for the township the pipe to the property line tawa’s agreement with the City favor of the ,ighl to moo " o'8? Do"s Ewng. two sons, , *153.582 were disbursedduring
Council
planned
orf
a
June
1,
alleged discharge of a firearm
Burke of
Haven and the month
for cash payments
Wa,
nf Grand
pIinptft R- . cmrin
n - --........
1972, construction start for a were explainedat a two-hour and provide metering, plus of Wyoming for 15 per cent of the
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in the city limits.
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informational meeting for township residents Tuesday night in
West Ottawa High School, at-

The warrant charges that mall.
Pollock “while intentionally
aiming a firearm at Virginia Intruders Rifle
Pollock and Carl Van Krim- j mirUU^ri 1X1116

!

- ‘

costs of extendingthe pipe to the
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New High
—

Hopeful
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referendum.

capacity.
of the

During the queston period.
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the
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of $3.3,208.The highest previous
P100 . was 0l'tobe''-affected

the house at an estimated $3 Lester Toth
Ottawa township leaders defended
*
per foot.
The $500 cost could j County Department of Health, 136th Ave. route as being the ^"dthudrenand three great by n^grant workers, when
tended by some 300 persons. ; be paid over a 10-year period reviewed growing problems best route for serving
----- i stamps valued at $152,838 were
K
Following cremation,memor- disbursed for cash nav-ments
Township
Treasurer
Glenn
but the $200 would be cash. with water quality in the townpen, did discharge the firearm !Twr| r'lfw
inTi and PrA0VKl,n? 01 ia'. services will be held at a totaling^$46
Pa>mCn
Van Rhee presided, assisted by Hookup would be optional with ship, the increase of bacteria potential
growth. A pipeline in Ialei. dale The
is a( lhe The gf^ siamn nrneram
but without any malice toward; 1
V-,l7
other members of the township no costs until service is pro- and detergents in ground water
the persons fired at.”
Two homes were reported board and a panel of profes- 1
supplies, plus some areas in
boost assessments0hT mighl
3 ,n'al °f 51074 736 imo
Pollock pleaded innocent at
broken into Wednesday and sionals representing consult- j Persons seeking water ser- which water is brackish or has reflect in market values.
th2 coiinty s/ economy during
his arraignmentin District
items and cash amounting to ing engineers, legal counsel ! vice not on the main trunks heavy concentrations of brine. to water would be an incentive
J9'0 Participantspaid $360.Court this afternoon and de_ j..rv tr;ai vn da.p $560 were listed as missing. and county health and engin- ! would petition the township Township Attorney Thomas to attract industry and it was!
fi78151 forL the -stamPs thc>' r®Hp wac
mlpaspd on' p°bc® sa'd a home at 110 eering
'board and if 51 per cent or Reinsma of Scholten and Fant 1 stated that the township al.
ce,v®d_. tneir “bonus” totaling
was SCI. fie
was reieaseu
un East 15th st_ was entered beThomas Newhof, of the en- more favors the service, an reviewed legal details, parti- ready has had to turn down Resident
$<14,0o7.85.On the average for
$;,000 personal recognizance
tween 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. gineering firm of Prien and assessmentdistrict would be cularly Ottawa county’s double- six or seven good
thp >'®ar' fo°d stamp program
bond.
and Michael N. Riemersma, Newhof, explained the pro- set up. Rates would be the A credit rating. He outlined one last week which would have BROOKLYN. N.Y. - Burial Part'c|Pants Pa'd a little more
It was alleged the weapon who lives there, said statuary,
gram which calls for eight same, $500 plus $200, and the steps in the program starting hired 200
rites were held here earlier 1 ,an 51 for ®vcry 52 worth of
dischargednear the Pollock table lamps, a camera and remiles of trunk lines from the cost of laying the line on pri- with the township'sintent to There were several questions this week for Dr. Willard H. slamPahome, 681 South Shore Dr., , cords vaiued at $220 were takWyoming City transmission vate property. Costs would be issue the bonds, allowing a 30- affecting individual properties. Robinson Jr.. 81. a former En- * ar<icipationm the program
Tuesday. A report was made en.
line on New Holland St. south firm this year and possibly day period after publicationj particularly on costs, options, . gljsh professor at the Univer- 1 J080 sleadl|y through the year,
to the Holland police later.
The home of Gary Kruithof, down 136th Ave. and North next year, but no guarantee for invoking a referendum vote developed property. The hear-jsity of Miami, who died March ,rom a ,ot?1 of *2im ‘.n Jan;
525 State St., was reported en- River Ave. with additional beyond that.
on petitionssigned by 10 per ing closed' after-two hours and lo in Miami.
•
t0. a b»gh of
tered between 6:45 p.m. and lines east and west of River
Newhof pointed out that pro- cent of the township registered persons with further questions Dr. Robinson,who taught
•382 in December,
9:35 p.m. and $140 in cash, in- Ave. on Lakewood Blvd., and perties within 1,000 feet of a voters. In this case, a public were encouraged -to consult several midwest colleges,lived Leep said the two largest faccluding a $100 bill, was miss- west on Douglas Ave. Plans ' fire hydrant would be eligible vote would be scheduled. If board members and consul- at Waukazoo n e a r Holland, tora 'I1 tb® ,?crcase "'ere the
of 67
ing. Police said thieves rifled caT fir a metering' station" in for reductions in fire premiums. passed, the program would
Mich., for a period during arr,'ral°‘ m,grant workers—
Township board members World War II was a supervisor bard'pressed to find jobs in the
A spring preview in which drawers in the home after en-ithe vicinityof 136th Ave. and He estimatedan average
temperatures soared to an offi- tenng the house by forcing open j New Holland St. and an elevat- water bill at $7.50 per quarter State Sen. Gary Byker and present were Glenn Van Rhee, i in war production at Holland frult belt .T~ and the General
ed storage tank on Lakewood with a $5.25
Gerald Scholma of George- James Brower. Charles Kreun, Furnace Plant 5 north of Hoi- Motors strike.
cial 67 degrees Sunday was a sliding
near River.
He listed a possible time town township describedwhat John Deters, Lloyd Van Door- land. He retired in 1963 after
short-livedas colder
.
Estimated cost of $1.3 mil- table allowingbids for con- water service had done forinik and Oliver Schaap. In his 19 years with the university of Minor Accident
lures and winds clocked at 40 Cars Collide in Lot
A minor accident occurredon
miles an hour moved in today. I Cars operatedby Karen L. lion would be financed through structionand bonds about Sept. Hudsonville - Georgetown area, I introduction Van Rhee pointed
But while it lasted, Sunday’s ; Mulder, 29, 257 Norwood, and Ottawa county to be paid by all. construction starting in the the value to residentialusers, out that Holland township is Surviving is a sister, Edna Washington Ave. at 33rd St. at
sunny weather substantiallyre- Wilma M. Reed, 69. 292 Cen- 2 mill levy on Holland township i fall and possible completion by the increase in industrial de-;
de- growing, that it has il.000
11.000 M. Robinson of Miami.
12:52 p.m. Saturday involving
duced piles of dirty snow in j tral Ave., collided
- It is ex- June,
--------—
valuation f~for 20 ----years.
j velopment
and ,u~
the lessening
of ----population and
the ----- 1-:cars driven by Bobby Merrithreat of
board is deeply concerned in The daughter, born in Hoi- weather.24, Toledo, Ohio, and
yards and
; at 10:27 a.m. in a municipal pected this capital outlay would ; Ottawa County Engineer
Overnight rain which meas- j parking lot along ninth St. be- provide further expansion as j Ronald Banker reviewed the ! Byker said a delay in the meeting the township needs, land Hospital on Monday to Mr. Edwin Lee Ver Schure. 25, of
ured .03 inch also cut into the tween River and Central Aves. the township grows.
county’s function in other muni- Georgetown program because particularly where density of and Mrs. Norman Fisher, 401 210 West 25th St. City police
snow deposits. Saturday's high Police said the Reed auto back- Newhof explained persons ! cipal utilities over a period of of a referendum vote which populationhas brought prob- Howard Ave., has been named charged Ver Schure with imwas
I ed into the Mulder
living on establishedmains i 10 years, starting .in 1961 with i lost resulted in inflationary
Julie
proper lane
*
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Herman Berens
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Raalte’s Restaurant in ZeeBerens, 736 Apple Ave., will land on March 19.
Their children are Mr. and
observe their 50th wedding anniversary Tuesday with an open Mrs. Hess Berens, Mr. and
house at Maplewood Reformed Mrs. Bud (Ange) Michielson,
Church. Relatives, neighbors Mr. and Mrs. Bob (Carol) Vork
Mr. and Mrs.

(V»n PuMtn photo)

Wedding

Hulst-Lundie

nnA

•• -

ir

_

a

t

'

J d

Mrc

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vredeveld
upfin; Vrede-I The open house will be host-

v^d

will celebrate their ,50th ed by their children, Mr. and
wedding anniversary Friday, Mrs. WiUiard (Delia) Timmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Aimer (Bertha)

March 19, in the Drenthe ChrisVredeveld, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
tian Reformed Church. Friends
and relativesare
from 6 to 9 p.m.

and friends are invited to call all of Holland;Mr. and Mrs.
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9:30 p.m. Darle (Vi) Nieneker of Austin,
Mr. and Mrs. Berens are for- Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Ken

Mrs. Larry Allen Hulst

•

• •

Mrs.

Norman

R.

Huyser
(HollindPhologriphy photo)

mer members of Bentheim Re- Berens, Mr. and Mrs. Irv
Berens both of Holland, and
formed Church. He is a retired Mr. and Mrs. Leon (Bev)

Newlyweds Return From

farmer. The couple will enter- Qroenheide and Mr. and Mrs.
tain their children, grandchil- Dick Berens both of Zeeland,
dren, brothers and sisters at There are 21 grandchildren.

(Dorothy)Vredeveld; Mr. and

invited to call

Mrs. Dennis (Arloa) Vredeveld,

Mrs.

The couple was married Mr. and
garnet)
YfaroK ifi iQ9i hv the Rev Van Dyke, Mr. and Mra. MarWilliam Kuipers and now reside vin (Kay) Vredeveld,Mr. and
Mrs. Ray (Burnette) Lewis. Mr.
in Drenthe. A family dinner is
and Mrs. Junior (Mary) Vredeplanned Tuesday at the Warm
veld.

Friend Cafeteria.

1

Vows Repeated Friday
Miss Mary Jean Lundie became the bride of Larry Allen

fa colonialbouquet of miniature

carnations, daisy pompons and
Hulst Friday evening in Christ purple starflowers.
Memorial Reformed Church.! The bride’s attendantswere
The Rev. Ronald Beyer official- attired in gowns featuring dained at the ceremony while the ty white Chantilly lace bodices
organist was Mrs. George Kraft and delicate puff sleeves with
who accompanied her husband orchid dotted Swiss semi-bell
shaped skirts accented with vioas soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr. let sashes. To complete their enand Mrs. William J. Lundie. sembles they wore soft picture
367 East 26th St., and Mr. and hats in violet trimmed with ilMrs. Jerald Hulst, 5960 140th lusion and carried nosegay ar-

Northern

I

'The

First Circle'

Annual Meet

at First

Church Guild

Trip

Of Society

Anrooy

Gerrit Van

Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. candle lighters, Davey Arendsen
Huyser have returnedfrom a and Curt Wierda; ring bearer,
northern honeymoon.The couple Jefrey Harmsen, and flower
was married Feb. 12 in Rusk girl, Heidi Stevens. Mrs. Betty

I

Reviewed

Wedding

Succumbs at 101

Christian Reformed Church Naber was the bride’s personal
with the Rev. William Holle- attendant and Chris Wierda re-

Holland'soldest citan, Gerrit | Surviving •re two sons^Oscsr
Van Anrooy, who would have J. of W ilis Mich a^ Nev.n r
officiating at the cere- gistered the guests.
The bride was attired in a marked his 102nd birthday an- of East Grand Rapids; three
mony. The organist was Mrs.
Arvin
Wierda
who
accompanied
gown
of nylon with flower njversary March 20, died in his daughters, Gladys of Hollywood,
ZEELAND
The Christian
church lounge. Devotionswere
flocking, bishop sleeves and a sjeep ea'riy Friday in his home Fla., and Viola J. and Crystal
School society adopted a bud- her husband as soloist,
led by Mrs. Ray Weller of the
D. at home; a daughter-in-law,
273 pjne Ave.
get for the 1971-72 school year ; The bride the former Laurel ribbon at the empire waist.
Nykerk Circle, using a Lenten
and elected four members to '^*erda> daughter of Mr. and also wore a matching mantilla a grandson of pioneers who Mrs. Floyd E. Van Anrooy of
meditation followed by a prayWilmette. 111., three grandchilthe school board at its annual MrS' Wilbur Wierda, 9251 Pierce and carried a white Bible with came to Holland in 1847, the
er.
dren and five great grandchilSt.,
Zeeland,
and
the
groom
is
1 agjng man who always remainmeeting Thursday
the
rangements with baby’s breath
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof reviewAve.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren , The bride’s attendants wore e(j y0ung jn heart, well remem- dren.
Christian
school
gym.
About
100
Attending the couple were and purple and white pompons. ed the Nobel Prize winning
Huyser, 4065 Port Sheldon Rd., red velvet gowns with the em- bered the early days of the com
The reception was held in the novel “The First Circle” b persons attended.
Miss Kathleen Lundie, sister of
The
$359,300
budget
reprepire waists trimmed in white munityi He grew up on a farm \A/nrL
the bride, as maid of honor, church fellowship hall with the Alexander Solzhenitzyn, whic
sents
an
increase
of
$21,050;
Attending
the
couple
were
lace. Red and white carna- gouth o{ Hoiiand which remain- vvui r\
Miss Linda Hulst, sister of the Misses Lisa and Lori Hulst, sis- is an indictmentof the Com-„
over the 1970-71 budget and pro- Mrs- Rob€rl Harmsen as lions were worn in their hair ed in the family until
Altriicnrlllh
ters
of
the
groom,
registering
groom, and Mrs. Larry Neff
munist system during the pervides for salary ranges of $6,600 matron of honor> Mrs- Lucille and ‘hey carried white muffs ( Van Anrooy was two years
as bridesmaids, Vern Bouws as the guests, Miss Marcia Cotts iod of Stalin.
to $9,850 for teachers with an W'erde. Mrs. David Arendsen, trimmed with red and white old when the big fire of 1871
best man, Vern Lubbers and and Sherwood Hoving serving
“The First Circle” is actualAB degree and $7,000 to $10.250 , J]rs- Beth Huyser and Miss >
inearly destroyed the
Paul Koeman as groomsmen punch, and Mrs. David Johnson, ly the prison in Moscow to
for those with a masters degree. Marlene Huyser as brides- The reception was held in the coiony His parents’ home was
Mrs.
Vern
< Lubbers
and
Miss
and James Brinkman and Paul
which so - called enemies of
Another meeting toward orNamed to the school board for ma*ds, Robin Arendsen as jun- church basement with Mr. and Spared but many nearby were
Bruursema as ushers.Mrs. John Jan De Weert arranging the the government were sent. In
ganizing an Altrusa Club in
three year terms beginningin ior bridesmaid, Ronald Huyser Mrs. John Schrotenboer presid- razed He remembered a job in
De Weert, aunt of the bride, gifts. The bride’s uncle and return for work which the
September were Norman Rigte- as best man, Doug Wierda, ing as master and mistress of Qrand Rapids driving a horse- Holland was held Thursday
aunt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Rywas her personal attendant.
scientists,mathematicians and
rink and Stanley Sluiter of Jerry Harmsen, David Arendsen ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Larry 1 drawn street car but it was not noon at Hotel Warm Friend
The bride wore a floor-length potra were master and mistress technicians did on government
North St. Christian Reformed and ^arry huyser as grooms- Tymes attended the punch bowl t0 his liking and he soon turned with Muriel Herrick, extension
A-line gown of chantillacefea- of ceremonies.
projects, they received better
chairman of the Grand Rapids
Church, Robert Kalmink
and ^rai8 Wierda as while Sherrie Grassmid,
something else.
turing a high neckline with self- The newlywed couple will re- treatment than the other prisonclub, explainingclassifications
Third
Christian
Reformed
,
Arendsen
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
jje
remembered
the
first
ruffling and a center band with side in Houghton where the ers. .
asslstJJ8 ^re ‘be ush- Rick Bosman arranged the aut0mobilethat came to Hol- for membership and other club
tiny satin buttons extending groom will be attending Michi- The author spent eight years Church and James Zylstra
functions.
1 g,fiL u.:J.
_________ _ ... land, George Browning owner.
from the neckline to the deeply gan TechnologicalUniversity in this prison and the main
Altrusa is the
following
a
trip
to
the
Smokey
society
adopted
an
ruffled hemline. The A-line skirt
character in the story had
counterpart of such men's servaustere
tuition
plan
computed
on
fell to an attached chapel-length Mountains.
many of the same experiences
ice clubs as Rotary and ExThe bride has been employed as the author. The manuscript
percentage rate basis. It
train, and the train-jengthveil
and the car was equipped with change. It is designed mainly
by Dr. James Strikwerda, D.D.S. of the novel was smuggled out calls for 35 per cent of the cost
of illusion was released from as a dental assistant and the
hard
‘or women in professional or
of Russia and published in Eng- of educationfor one child, 25
a chantillace bonnet trimmed | groom was employed by La- land.
per cent of the cost for two
volved in social action.
Van Anrooy spent most of his executive positions in diversiIs Liberal?'
He said the liberal is the hope life in Holland with the excep- tied careers. Membership is
with a satin bow. She carried mar Construction Co.
Following the book review, children and 20 per cent for
for some kind of action to pre- lion of 20 years when he oper- geared to a series of majors
Mrs. Jay Schaap, guild presi- three or more children.
The society was briefed on Dr. Littlefair
serve freedom in our society ated a grocery and meat market and minors which provides condent, conducted
business
and in our world. And to pre- in Grand Rapids, later going siderable flexibility,
meeting. Members were then progress of ‘Operation Wipeout’,
serve freedom we must be cour- to Florida for a time. In Hoi- Twenty members are neccsdismissed to the Fellowship a program to liquidatethe Zeeland
area’s
share
of
remaining
land, he was a furniturework- sary before an Altrusa Club
Room for refreshmentsserved
may be formed in Holland.
by the Marsilje Norden Circle building debt on Holland Christ-

The Guild for Christian Service of the First Reformed
Church met Thursday in the
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Talent Selection Group

Named

for

Asks Rotarians

s&TaTSmz suSssSvt

Concert Series

A talent selectioncommittee vin Ritsema, Harley Brown, Miss Doris Diddams
has been appointed for the Evelyn Heffron, Crystal Van Guest at Rose Park

Howard Johnson gave a

,

Bratt.

re-

Anrooy, Alhertha

Er.

j

ing as co-chairmen.Another
meeting is scheduled at noon
March 25 in Hotel

Warm

Friend.

Thursday.

Application blanks for
1

bership

Ai

Thursday’s meeting.

.

we

__________

-

artists.

and concert
Paul Heyboer, Mrs. Lois Baar,
Named to the talent selec- Mrs. William Borst and Mrs.
lion committee are Mrs. A. C. Joseph Dalman.
Yost, Mrs. Bernard P, Donnelly,
Jr., Albertha Bratt and Mari-i./Q.,
;|anne Boonstra, representing the V rVV AUXI I IQ ry
former Community Concert As• ^ rv//. A.r
sociation. From the Cultural op M HQ LVCnTS
Affairs department of Hope ; a ^
J
1

j
j

a

o

n 1

and Mrs.

Ted Hannink.
Renkema were in charge of
During World War I, a “tracthe program.
President Mrs. David Vander tor type” airplane was one in
Wege conducted the business which the pilot sat behind the
meeting. Hostesses for the eve- engine while a “pusher type”
ning were Mrs. Henry Jacobs’ was one where the pilot sat in
and Mrs. ClarenceGroeneveld. front of the engine.

thing and that Liberalism is William Dale Voss, 19, and
humanity
Barbara Ann Kiel, 19, Holland;

of interests far beyond their
own professions.
Altrusa was founded April 11,
1917, in Nashville, Tcnn., and
is the oldest of the women's
classifiedservice clubs. It is
designed to join forces with

centered.”

M,

I

both

est in life he is going to get

in-

'

lor, 22, Zeeland. .

J,

weekend Dr.

by members of the VFW

|

Ryker completed final details Auxiliary and announced at the
for a Ph. D. degree in musi- meeting, Thursday at the post
cology in Washington state. home.
The auxiliary charter was
Meanwhile, plans are progressingfor the membership draped in memory of Gold
campaign March 22 - 27 with Star Mother Ruth John who
1

fi

J*

%

r

*

volunteerworkers

March

22. in the

Monday,

Woman’s Lit-

erary Club.

,

<

'

•

v

nft. I*
* a
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i

Altena,

Mrc. Et H.

Phillips,

rr

Mrs. Frank Boonstra, Mrs. Leo j Kerri Schippers, daughter of
Jungblut, Mrs. Edwin Bos, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schippers,
Robert Palma, Mrs. Everett 156 West 18th St., celebrated
Hart. Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, her 10th birthday Friday with
Kelwyn Bakkei, Mrs. John Dill- a slumber party for five friends.
beck, Mrs. Dean Somers, Mrs.
Guests were Jackie Boeve,
Carol De Weerd, Andrea Eh
Donald Rohlck.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Westra, mann, Susan Macicak, and SherMrs. James Bennett, Mrs. Jack ry Overton. The group enjoyed
Severson, Mrs. Arthur Yost, refreshmentsand games, with
Mrs. Fred Van Lente, Margaret prizes awarded to Carol and
Van Vyven, Florence Ten Have, Andrea, and had breakfastat
Charles Canaan, Mr. and Mrs. the Schippers home this mornGerrit Van Ravenswaay, Mar- ing. y
i

a

|

Wa.s,,ser,j .

%

Jw

,

1

on

’

Dykhuizen.

On Eighth Birthday
1 Dale Voetberg was honored

ber of the Adult Bible Class and al
, Saturd marki
had served on the consistory. ,.
He was proud of his voting , ^IS e,gb‘h birthday. The party
record. He cast his first vote was given by his mother, Mrs.
for Grover Cleveland as Presi- ; Henry Voetberg, 175 Elm Lane,
dent. In ms2 he voted for Wil- i Games were pja ed and jzeg
ham McKinley m Grand Rapids. ______ ,.
An avid sportsman,he pur-|fufJded* Gifts were presented
sued an interestin fishing un- lo lhe
of honor and lunch
til he was 95 and then continued i
reading the sports pages until5 Attending were his classfailing health only a few months JPales Sf |^e se<;0p.d 8eade at
ago. He drove a car until he Ros.® Rark Christian School.
was
! Invited were Kenneth Bol, Rob—
ert De Vries, Thomas Diekema,
, n
T®rry Hossink, Curtis Kragt,
Funeral Rites Field Wayne Dubben, Michael Miede.
ma> Jcd Mulder, Billy Naber,
For V3.W.
David Tamminga, John Vander
Ploeg, Jeffery Van KlompenFuneral services for George | berg, Duane Visser and Jimmy
W. Straight, 84, of route 3, Witteveen.
Fennville, who was dead
Also attending were Mrs.
arriva! at Holland Hospital, Theodore Voetberg,Mrs. John
Wednesday following an ap- a. Broekhuis, Miss Ohristal
parent heart attack were held Broekhuis, Mary Jan Voetberg,
Saturday at 2 p.im at the Carol Sue Voetberg and Betty
Chappell Funeral Home in Lou Voetberg.

92
r -

1

Adelaide

of Third

. I.,.
r n \u r
.
Stramht
_ , . ^

<

....
.......Mrs.
........
Fredericks,
Harold

Refreshmentswere served by
erine
Vande Bunte, Mrs. Delwyn Van Mrs. Phyllis Klinge and her
Dyke, Henry ten Hoor, Mrs. committee.
Frederick M ever,
Slumber Party Honors
Mrs. George Brink, Mrs. Uu i Kerrj Schippers, 10
.....

-

^

if

Among volunteer workers al- Past Commandersand Past
ready signed up are Mrs. Erwin Presidents banquet at the post
Koop, Mrs. Andrew Behrmann, home scheduled for March 20.
Mrs. Warren Veurink, Nella Tuesday is the deadline for obMeyer, Mrs. Wilma Reed, Kath- tainingtickets at the post home.
.

T member

—

.

Mrs. Earl Siems and Mrs. Don- died recently.
Three new members and one
nelly as co-chairmen. Mrs. J. A.

Announcement was made of a
school of instruction in Grand
Haven on April 1 and of the

-j

mm

*

1

Stryker, association president, reinstated member were welannounced a. kickoff dinner for comed at Thursday’s meeting.

’’h™ was

Reformed Church, was a mem-

|

of the faculty. Last

+'
Anrooy

Dr. Littlefair asked, “Why do , Daniel Japp, 18, Lansing, Mich., mmtk.
.4 ! other service clubs in commuliberalsalways get involved in and Diane Renee Richardson,
Gerrit Van
nity projects.
social action’1and went on to 19, Jenison; Andres Rodriguez
er and was employed by
say because it is humanity cen- Montez, 26, Corpus Christi,
Slighs and Baker Furniture. He Dale Voetberg Honored
tered. If any one has any inter- 1 Texas, and Beverly Lynn Tay-

AT6 oCnGQUlGQ

College are Dr. Harrison Ryker,
chairman; Philip Rauwerdink,
administrator;Kay Hubbard, ; A total of 6,330 hours of cornstudent, and Dr. Robert Elder munity service were compiled

in such profes-

tion which enlarges the scope

said.

’

Nienhuis

women

sions as education and nursing
often find Altrusa an organiza-

HT mIKr

^lf
"

mem-

distributed at

Grand Rapids members present said

today.”

Gooding.

were

sumva1'

Dr. Littlefair characterized a
, .
Ark, Mrs. Case Deventer, Mrs. Service of Rose Park Reformed sel, Herbert Wybenga and Rigteliberal as one who believes that Marriage Licenses
rink, Sluiter, Kalmjnk and
Myron Van Ark, Mrs. John Piet, Church Tuesday evening.
“truth is unfinished because
(Ottawa County)
Miss Diddams led in prayer Zylstra.
. Mrs. Dora Russcher, Mrs. Normay know more tomorrow than Gary W. Johnson, 22, and
1 man
Japinga, Mrs. Shirley Bab- and the reading of scripture
Retiring board members are
we know
Deborah J. Blodgett, 19, Hoibitt, Robert Gooding, Sarah using portions of John Id. She Marvin Johnson, Howard Kal“A liberal is one who believes ‘and; Billy Me Neely, 24, and
“La Boheme” in Civic Center I
explained the work of the mink, Preston Nagelkirk and
that truth must constantly be Janice Damstra, 18, Zeeland;
Roger Raak.
Oct. 7 presented by the Boris Mrs. Orville Millar, Mrs. cuaV18lt0iriS^ !ihe
changed because man receives J?a B. Burchfield,34, and GeneHoward Kalmink,board presiGoldovsky Opera Theatre Co. Harvey Van Dyke, Mrs. Helen bhe challengedeach membei
truth from reality and expei- v‘eve Tharp, 34, Holland; Wildent, opened the meeting with
Other attractionsunder consid- j Rolthouse, Mrs Jenny De Vos, of..th,e f,u‘ld.to
ience,” he
“am Me Elroy, 24, and Linda
eration are a symphony orches- j Mrs. Laura Vander Poppen,
^rlrrfu devotions and the closing pray“Truth is always a liberal Sue Gorier, 22, Redlands, Calif.;
the community.Mrs. Carroll er was offered by the Rev. A.
tra, a theatrical presentation Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp,Mrs.
’

munity Concert Associationand
the Hope College Great Per.
formance series.
At least seven attractionsare
planned startingwith the opera

Mrs.

William j. Venhuizen are serv-

port on the drive and its proof the gress

Miss Doris Diddams
Mrs. Anthony Van Ham, Mrs. “Navigators”,a young Christan expanded concert series for Ted Boeve, Mrs. Clara Vos, ian group on the Hope College school board t
in September
1971-72.The new associationis Mrs. John De Haan, Mrs. Mar campus, was the guest speaker elude Reynold De Kleine, John
Club
a merger of the Holland Com- ian Wiersma, Mrs. William Van at the Guild for Christian Hoogland, Harvey Ten Harm-

newly organizedHolland Concert Associationwhich plans

Mrs. Jay Mulder, and
!

M!/
£
*0

m
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BEST DISPLAY WINNERS

-

Shown (from

left to right)

with their plaques for the best display exhibits at Holland's

22nd Annual Home Show are Ken Machiele, Great Lakes
Tile and Carpet, first place commercial division; Andy De
Kam, DeVries and Dornbos, second place commercial division; Dave Dozeman, Breaker and Den Bleyker, third place

commercial division; and Dick Brandt, Holland Fire Depart-

ment, first place non-commercial division. The Holland
Fire Department and Holland Police Department were the
only two entries in the non-commercialdivision;all remaining entries were in the commercial division.Plaques were
presentedto the winners, selected by those who attended
the Home Show, Friday night at 8:30 in the Civic Center.
(Sentinelphoto)

Fennville.
Mr. Straight was a fruit farmer and had lived in the Fenn- Car, Bus Collide
ville area for the past 25 years,
A school bus operated by
coming there from Shelbyville. Pearl Elaine Hicks, 37, stopped
He was a past master and life to discharge a passenger in
member of Unity Lodge 191 front of 183 East 16th St., was
F. and A.M. of Holland and struck from behind by an auto
an honorary member of Damas- driven by Richard Lee Niencus Lodge 415 F. and A.M. of huis, 26, 44 East 26th St., FriFennville.
day at 2:13 p.m. Holland poSurviving are his wife, Bessie; lice said. No injurieswere reone son, George W. Jr. of Chat- ported. Both vehicles were
ham, 111.; five grandchildren westbound on 16th St. when the
and a brother, Herbert G. of mishap occurred 375 feet east
Holland.
of Columbia Ave.
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Engaged

Huclmnville
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ten Harmsel
announce the birth of a son,
Bradley Dean. Mr. Ten Harmsel is the varsity basketball
coach at Unity Christian High
and lives at 5811 Marlin, Hud-

Are Levied

Miss Dora Beltman,

Engaged

The

Court

Kenneth Bradsell,of

334

‘This

|

Duane Hooker,

night

j

.

_

More than 200 persons

1

attend-

ed the open house during the

the Society for the Preservation

Sold

ami Encouragement of Barber
.

MllSkcgOtl

MOO

Shop Quartet Singing in America.

rhe williara

dllslr,al

Mokma

Fox is a

In'

West 17th St., speeding, $20;
Gary De Weerd, of 629 West

Ri«Sers an'1 Ercclors'

.

-_j

oaugn p,||a m

Stephen Harrington, of 176 East
18th St., no license,$15.

Vietnam
December has been discharged from the Martin

p|a
Mrs.!™’

Army

Seventies.”

Hospital

serving

m
|

and

as an

is now
executive

officerfor thc Headquarters

Co. of the 197th InfantryBrigade at Fort Benning.
Ga. His address is Lt. Gene
A. Poll. 3966 Mosley Dr.,
Columbus, Ga. 31903.

.

Ave.

|

.1

last

The Georgetown Extension and

407

Lt. Gene

was wounded in

Mrs. Verne Cornelisse,Sa- St. Mr. Routing is the son of Bullis, past Extension staff
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hout- member, retired and now living
Lakeshore, right of way, $15; Club will meet March 16 at rasota
nf ing, 4713 120th
>" Howell Also attending was
James Napier, of 401 Howard, 1 p.m. at the home of
speeding, $20: Kurtis Potter, of Clarence Foster, 8640 36th Ave.!„Mlsts.Hlll„ ,, a gr„uat,c A fal1 wed(iin8 « being plan- former 4-H You thA gent Jacob
Parker, now in Muskegon
965 Kenwood Dr., assured clear The lesson will concern “Hous- Houghton College, Houghton, ned.
County
and Bill Bos. Ottawa
distance, $15; Nelson Robberts, ing in the
N.Y., and is presently employCounty Agent.
of 614 Pineview Dr., speeding, Mothers of the Hudsonville od by Michigan State University.
An original poem composed
$15; John Schuchard, of 95 West School system will view a film Her fiance, a graduate of Michiand read by Mrs. Gordon Top of
291 h St., speeding.
“Pit of Despair” in the Park gan State University, is cmZeeland, a former 4-H leader
Barbara Triezenberg.Grand School Gym on Thursday at ployed by Peck Community
with
Miss Beltman in the HighRapids, assured clear distance, 9:30 a.m. This is a film on Schools.
land Club set the stage for the
$15; Arnold Uecker, Grandville, narcotics. Mothers will be
An Aug. 21 wedding is being
program which featured all the
speeding, $25; Donald Vanden band to care for young children planned.
people involved in Miss BeltBerg, of 6042 146th Ave., no tail and lunch will be served,
man’s life. Mrs. D. J. Stelights, $15; Glen Vander Yacht, On Saturdayevening Mr. and
Stanley K. Kordecki
hower
served as mistress of
of 1691 Columbus, expired oper- Mrs. Nelson Berghorstof 5665
ator's license, $5; Leon Van n. Park St. Hudsonvillecele|
;dustrial rigging, crane service
| During the presentation tele- >n(| strucl“ Ksterl erectins.
Kampen, of 843 Butternut Dr., brated their 25th anniversary
.grams of congratulation were , Knrdecki plans l0 rptain lllP
basic speed law,
with a dinner at the Sveden
receivedand read from Ut
wjlliam
Juan Vasquez, Holland, speed- House in Grand Rapids. They
Congressman
Edward
Hutch,
nlv-.
m[
ther(1
wll|
ing, $15; Dean Walling, of 1335 are parents of three children,

Miner Meindertsma, of

-

IN GEORGIA

its

internationaloffice in Kenosha
and boasts some 32.000 members
in the U S. and Canada. His
territory includes 23 states in
; the eastern half of the country
and five Canadian provinces.
This vast territorycomprises

A. Poll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Poll of Hamilton,who

|

first division rating at the Dis- the encasement of their daueh- ard Alan Houlin8 is announcetl[!rsl .VI mce.m e r s„in thc
,« n__j
me engage mem oi men
Beechdale School in Casco
trict 10 Band and Orchestra
Festival held March 6 at Zee-, er* Janice ‘,oy* lo Kenneth gast Lakewood Blvd., and Township.
William Cornelisse,son of Mr. Doren Emerick. 857 West 24th Another guest was Miss Mary
land.

$10;

field representative

of SPEBSQSA which has

Francisco96941.
evening hours including former es,ablished h<’ri’ b> th'' lalMr. and Mrs. J. Warners ani students, former 4-H staffers,Wllliam J- Mokma in 1!l47'has
nounce the' birth of a daughter
present leaders and staffers,bcon Purchaspd h-v Stan,c> EJennifer, at Blodgett Hospital
her family and friends and Kordc‘ki'a na,,ve ol Muskein Grand Rapids.
State Sen. Gary Byker, who 8°n.
David Byker, son of Senator
presenteda framed resolution The company is engaged in
and Mrs. Gary Byker has reto Miss Beltman which he pie- heavy machinery moving, inturned to Ann Arbor after
serted in the State Senate.
spendinga week of spring vacation at home.
Miss Janice Joy Hill
Miss Beverly Ann Emerick
The Hudsonville Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hill, The engagement of Miss T H leader for many years from
Junior High Band, directed by
Ronald Veenstra received a 255 West 22nd St., announce BeverJy Ann Emerick to Rich- PulJma"* ()n(‘ of M'ss Beltman's

speeding, $15; Russel Hyma,
South Haven, speeding, $15;
Ronald Ristau, Hamilton, speeding, $20; Paul Schneider, Grand
Rapids, right of way, $15;
Glenn Arens, of 99 West 27th
St., right of way, $15.
Betty Barents, of 157 South
State, Zeeland, improper turn,
$15; Wayne Brummitt, of 113

19

to meet with local officersof

APO San

of 163 Elberdine,

Wis.,

be in Holland March

will

Moi™

CompOHy

Reformed Church to
the 80-year-old 4-H leader who
had served her community for 10
more than 41 years.

lofs 386-52-8140 Co. C., 87th Inf.

27th St., excessivenoise,

wiiiiom

Christian

to the^rank of Sergeant.He
is serving with the U.S. Army
and is stationed in Vietnam.
North His address is Sgt. Steven Roe$20;

SPEBSQSA

Chet Fox of Kenosha,

Is Your Life, Dora

Thursday

fines

Lakeshore Dr., speeding,

Local

to

j

have been paid in Holland District Court:

Lauded

4-H Leader,

1

Steve Roelofs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Roelofs,Park Ave.,
Hudsonville, has been promoted

following traffic

Meet
Officers Of

Chet Fox
With

1

sonville.

In

1971

18,

1

,

;

$35.

on

ceremonies.

nine among the Society's 15
districts.Fox travels this area
supervising trainingschools for

I

,

$15.

S. namHe

chapter and district officers and
endeavoring to start barber-

; shop chapters in communities
where there are none.
$15; Ronald of Hudsonville,Ed. servp0a" al^oJ™m S a e Rc,>' dames
no change in personnel or serFloyd Weaver, West Olive, stop jng wjth the army in Germany,
He is a longtime barbershopMiss Mary Ella Rowel Alle-!'^)r(|c(.kihas been associalcd
sign, $15; Garrett Winter, and Karen at home. They have
| per. having joined the Society
gan County 4-H Youth Agent !wi|h lhc construction induslry
Grand Rapids, improper turn, 0ne grandchild.
in 1949 in Topeka. Kansas. He
$13; Robyn Zylman, of 132 East Ruck Mathews, television
served as president of his
and related fields for the past
38th St., right of way,
weatherman will be the speakchapter, directedthe chapter
25 years and most recently was
HOLDS TOP SPOT — Jim chorus, sang in a quartet and
Charles Kamerman, of 140 er at the annual Hudsonville
employed by the Steel FabricaBotsis of Holland recently ; served the Central States DisWest 18th St., speeding.$25; Chamber of Commerce dinner
ting Co. of Muskegon for II
Miss Aria Vander Veen
bowled himself into first trict Association of Chapters as
Lonnie Riddell,New Richmond, to be held March 27 in the
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Vander
excessive noise, $15; Daniel Finial Room of the Union Bank
The Kordecki family which place in the actual division an area counselor, secretary,
Veen of Hudsonville, announce
in the $450,000 Hoinke clasRoehl, Grand Rapids, speeding. Building at 8 p.m.
president and international
has nine children will move to
$20; Linda Rus, Grand Rapids, The next meeting of Maplesic in Cincinnati, Ohio by
board member. He was appoinHolland in the near future.
the engagement of their daughrolling games of 2.33- 193-220ted to his present position in
assured clear distance.$15; Kar- wood Mothers Club will be at
ter, Aria, to Wilson L. Cumcn Terpsma, of 30 West 31st 9-30 a.m. Wednesday at the
247-243 total 1136. Should
1963.
mings, son of the Rev. and
St., improper backing, $15; Maplewood Gym. Principal
Botsis scores hold up until
Mrs. Calvin K. Cummings of
James Vanden Berg, of 118 West Dave Wyma will be the guest
the end of the classic, he
18th St., improper backing, $15. speaker and mothers are rePittsburgh, Pa.
stands to win $6,000.
Miss Carol Ann Kragt
Paul Vander Ploeg, route 1, , minded to bring their donations
Miss Vander Veen, a graduate
Stanley Wade took Gordon
Zeeland, no headlights, $15; 0f one book of trading stamps. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kragt, 498 n/pa|vi’n
Broe
to the Veterans AdminisMark Bonnette, of 200 West 12th Registration announced ear- East Lakewood Blvd.,
g
tration Hospital. Ann Arbor,
St., speeding. $20; Steven Bou- ; ijer for the Hudsonville Public the engagement of their daugh- al Christian school in WilkinsWednesday where Mr. Broe un*
man, of 716 Wisteria, speeding. School System has been ex- ter, Carol Ann, to Gordon A. burg, Pa. Mr. Cummings is a
derwent
tests.
$20; Robert Burns, of 172Vi tended and parents are urged Borg, son of Mrs. Clara Borg graduate of Westminister SemiMrs. R. L. Stevensonis visitHighland, speeding, $15; Jerry (0 register their children and of Rockford,
naryi
w
,
ing her daughter, Mrs. David
De Jong, of 396 Arthui , speed- bring with them the child
Miss Kragt was graduated \ summer wedding is being
. The second grade Pussy W.l- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Waterjn San Antonio Texas.
ing, $20; Delone Fuglseth, of birth
from Western Michigan Uni- planned.
& | 0^ ^lu®..B!rdJ‘J Lakewood man an(J farnj]y 0( AllendaleMrs. Hoern will come hom«
155 West 15th St., defectiveJenison Seniors have set May versity and is an OccupationalF
...
R
'isited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald with her mother while her husexhaust,
21 as the date of their Senior Therapist at the Medical ColM^s Dora
mg Sentinel, Mart h -.
,
k band Lt. Hoern is serving in
Steven Karafa, of 400 Van Banquet. The event will be lege of Virginia in Richmond.
presented Miss Beltman with a Bierman. Shelley De \ nes. 1 ePPei and thlldren lasl vvteK yj(,tnam
Raalte. speeding, $20; Sue Kon- , beld from 7-9 p.m. at Cecils Mr. Borg attended Carthage
gold 4-H clover pin with a Cindy Feurerstein, Linda Gage,
7pndrl’ sevmour returned
ing, of 322 Roosevelt,illegal Ranch House in Grand Rapids. College in Wisconsinand graddiamond center. This award Debbie Prince, Donna Rice. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dampen . '
Holland Hosmtal Satturn, $13; Timothy Liggett, Students at Jenison Junior uated from Rock Valley Junior
came from the State 4-H office Melody Tooley, Rhonda White of Jones were supper guests
where he underwent
Kalamazoo, right of way, $15; High are planning a talent show College in Rockford with an asand is the first such award to were accompaniedby their the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- major surgery on Sunday,
William McKinney, of 196 El- for March 26, at 7:30 p.m. at sociate business degree. He is
be given in
leaders Mrs. Bierman and Mrs. bert Lampen and Miss Jane March 7
will, speeding, $15;
pjnewood
presently serving in the Navy
The Allegan County ExtensionDe Vries. We enjoyed seeing Lampen, last week on Satur- ’ M|. and Mrs LlJlher ,nnM
Plooster,of 14730 Lillian, speed- \ skating party just for and stationed at Williamsburg,
office staff, both past and pres- the room and equipment where day
ati(.ndedthe fourth hirthdav of
ing, $15; Lynn Reich, of 7 East junjor high students is sched- Va.
printed. Miss Diane Wakeman and her Rob(,rt Jones Jr a, lhe h-ome
ent, presented Miss Beltman the newspaper is
25th St., assured clear distance, u|e(j for March 25, from 7-9,
1
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Rjn|< jn Grandville.

ven. expired license plate, $15; The betrothal of Miss Betty
Clarence Rubel, Reading, speed- jane Tanis has been announced
ing, $15; Joyce Sandy, of 4741 by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.)
64th St., speeding.$20; Ellen Donald Tanis of Hudsonville to
Schutter, of 1221 Port Sheldon sgl. Robert Lewis Veenstra
;

andC'.rreAnandorehid
Snowflake
corsage and many floral trib- Blue Birds of Lakeview School at Marion College, spent t h
and Mrs Rurl De Young of
utes were also presented during are making paper mache cake past weekend at the home of Ho|jand were puests a]so
the evening. A guest book with for the window decoration for Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman yj‘ Hn(j
£ugene A Leo.
all the names will be one of birthday week. We put our cord and
nard of route 1 Fennvilleani her most treasured
our necklaces. Debra Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reyner noim( lhp cngagement of their
A living tribute to Miss Belt- Gamby.
and daughter Janet of Kalantat0 R0nald
man will be the planting of
On Feb. 22 third grade Sen- zoo visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald jerrv ^jelz son 0| yjr. and
special evergreen tree in her for Blue Birds of Lakeview Brauer last Saturday evening.Mrs‘ owen' Metz of route
honor at Camp Kidwell, the School met at Mrs. Bonzclaar’s-Mrs. Avis Dyer of Allegan p..i|m„n * j.'i.. UpHHin0 beAllegan County 4-H
home and elected Kristi Bonze- visited Mrs. Carrie Menold last
planned

statjoned at Force Base. Geori gjg. He
is the son of Mr. and
speeding. $15; Ricky Terpsma. 1 Mrs. Lewis Veenstra.
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expired Mr. and
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camp.
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Mrs. Lloyd Hewitt
received word that they had
,, u
The °Pen house was sP(,n' Iaar' Pre*si(font.and Debby
Charles Costillo infant son of
Gerry Trammell, of 257 East become grandparents when a
Miss Louise Annette Huismon s01.ed by tbe Hjgh|and 4.h club Fike. treasurer. We started to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gates ol MrS Marv cSto is a natient
14th St., imprudent speed, $25; daughter, Monica Eloise was
The R e v . and Mrs. I eter with Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg think about what we wanted to Holland last Friday evening a( 'H()j|an{jHospital. P
Paul Volkers. of 15 Riverhills born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Huisman, 663 Riiey St., an- as chairman assisted bv Mrs. put in our downtown windows, called on Mr. and Mrs. John , r... Fonnvillp Hieh School
Dr., no tail lights, $15; Jerry Hewitt in Germany.
nounce the engagement of their Laverne Schutle and Mrs. Willis We finally decided to make our Gates. Sr. and
e 'a" '
j" jV; an.
Wilson, of 1 North River
daughter, Louise Annette, to
theme •pollution.’’ At the end Mrs. Angeline Jurries last n , ,
March 19
no operator’s license, 10 days
,
Donald Miles, son of the
0f our display we will put the Tuesday forenoonvisited John , 0() Thbf year's nroduction
suspended, right of way, $15,
I
Mr. and Mrs. Louis I. Miles of Hamilton Hiah
Blue Bi,'(, wi-sh- The rest of Broekhuis at
‘ p
Hamilton
High
°,ue
Dl'u we started to work
<»• D\r,,UV.Vi\vlWnm,n an,« is "Thonder On Sycamore
and no operator's license,$10.
1 -ri r
Hamilton umgnL
the meeting
meeting
Owen Wakeman and|Sf
and
the
we started to work I Mrs. Owen
. ..hl,n(ler
Roland Wolters, of 4890 But- |n |
I hOlt
A September wedding is be- O Junior High
on pjctures to display our Mrs. Cooper of Wayland last ‘ Ch _
, •
ternut Dr., speeding, $15; John
ine
Last Saturday Hamilton High theme. Susan Kidd brought the Thursday vis, ted Mrs.
Plab
Bontekoe, of 283 West 12th St., \ nine-volumeset of works
hnnl hosted
sixteen junio'iunior treak Darcy Komejan. scribe. Wakeman and fam
School
hosted
sixteen
Miss
Lois
Ann
Thorby
right of way, $15; Carl Dailey, by aulhor F. Scott Fitzgerald.
The fourth grade Camp Fire Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
’ n„.'.u c*
SU
of 1925 Bower St., speeding. $15; valued "at abtwt $3 000 were Mrs. Arthur G. Thomas, 3442
high bands f,om District 1,J eroun of ^t Franck
'"h Saturdav visRed Mr and Mt^ ke,’ Jess Marlinez* Ba,b
irch
66th St Saueatuck announces &'>&[) l llll
Band
and Orchestra Association. froi,PofSt. Francis met March
fa^da>
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John. Rocky Walker. Ken WarBernice De Feyter, KalamaSt.,
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Two Drivers Charged
Two drivers received sumtraffic violationsas
the result of a collision Sunday
at 2:06 p.m. at 16th St. and
Columbia Ave. Wilma Mossie
Melhorn, 49, of 12900 James
St., was charged with improper overtaking and. passing and
Henrietta Kamphuis, 62, of 134
East 16th St., improper lane

usage. Mrs. Kamphuis had
backed out of a drive and was
heading west when the other
car attempted to pass on the
right, according to police report.
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scenes.

Performances will be held in
the gym at 8 p.m. each night.
Mrs. Milo Daleiden entered
Holland Hospital Thursday and
underwent surgery on Friday.
Allegan County Homemakers
attending the Michigan Association Extension Homemakers at
Marshallon Tuesday were Mrs.

Edd Brandyberry, Allegan
County chairman and Mrs.
Luther Jones, area 5 chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappel
and Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale
were dinner guests of Miss
Inez Billings.Tuesday evening.
Guests of Mrs. Robert Warren at a dinner at Tara Tuesday evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Crane. Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Daleiden and Albert
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Glenn Atkins of Lapeer spent
the weekend with his parents

4 Mr.
XrEo. ^

and Mrs. Glenn

^

^

Atkins,

for
aaaiuon 10 a nouse Holland 'Znit
ease S
10 west ana
r an addtUon
*l;irom
frorn'easf
and waiKea
watd School met at Mrs. De Meeo( E*St
Lansing was also a guest.
$12,000 by J. Jones ami roof Qn Wednesday it was a daugh- ln,() [^e PaBl foe car whfoh ster’s house. We ate lunch to1222 West 32nd St., is home
Albert Konlng Jr. spent Tuesremodchng totaling $1,000 to|tcr< Michele Lyn, born to Mr. was ^eadln8 norfo on Central. ge(her in the dining room. We
on convalescent leave from
day with his parents Mr. and
COACH QUITS —\ The head Lenger Construction
an,| Mrs. Preston
talked about the requirements
the hospital at Fort Knox,
Mrs. A. W. Koning. On Wedbasketballcoach of
2549 Lilac
Two Cars
for Wood Gatherersrank Then
Ky., where he has been unnesday he left for Bit Burg Air
University of Minnesota, Backs Into
Thursday’sbabies included
Cars driven by Kim Beyer, we talked about what we would der treatment since shortly Force Base near Frankfurt,
George Hanson announced A car operated by Sandra L. daughter, Rachel Jean, born 16. of 10 West 35th .St., and do in the coming weeks. Susan after returning from Indo- Germany, where he will be stahis resignation today. HanEngelsman, 17. 1511 24th Ave., to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vollink, j Kristy L. Streur, 17, of 642 West Mass brought the treat. Diane
china. He will return to Fort
tioned for three years.
son, in his first year as
Hudsonville.backed into the 2452 William Ave.; a daughter. ’ 27th St., collided at the inter- Gerken. scribe,
Knox following his furlough
Tom Adkin was the guest of
head coach at Minnesota front of a car operated by | Emily Ruth, born to Mr. and section of 32nd St., and Maple
to completeseveral months
honor at a surprise swimming
said, “I’m disappointed in Ballard T. Lawson, 17, 13996 Mrs. Robert Jacobs, 111 East Ave. at 4:31 p.m. Sunday. The The American Legion Auxilmore of Army service.
party at the Holland Communresults of this season.” The
Quincy St., Thursday at 9:16 Hth
i Beyer car had stopped for the iary meeting and party schedity Pool Friday evening followGophers finished the seap.m. while both vehicles were
A daughter,Lori Lynn, was stop street then pulled into the uled for Monday has been can- A daughter. Judy Rac, w a s ed by refreshments at the home
son with a 5-9 record in the
in the westbound lane of Eighth born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. intersection. Miss Beyer was celled. A regular business meet- born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Mullen,
Big Ten.
St. 20 feet cast of Pine Ave., Randall Wabekc, SB's West given a ticket for failure to ing has been rescheduled for Fisher, 401 Howard Ave., on Hosts were Jon Mullen and
(UPI telephoto) Holland police
Washington Ave., Zeeland.
yield to through traffic. I March
Monday in Holland Hospital. Scott Bale.
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were believed taken during a Mjchi St j Universi,v
Eldon Hopp, Hudsonville, right breakin between Oct. 15, 1970 Micrtgan.Mate ( nnersity
DC
Mrs. Milo Daleiden. Fennville; School Band, under the direcof way, $15.
and March 1,
A fal1 weddlng 18 being pldn'
The breakin was reported by n
Al
Aznn omu a..„ Thk SahirHnv thn Hamilton School met March 8. We fmishWilliam A. Parks who lives in
In
Mary
Westra 4570
80th Ave.. This Saturday, the
1 ^ "e ,,n,sn*
Senior High Band, under the '‘d ou'haskels fop s^uLios. Luthe area.
For
DischargedThursday were direction of George Smart, will Ann Timmer^ smbiv
Glass
Andrew Blvslra 169 he al Lakewood High School in
15 lhe Tanda fifth
Building Permits
Iran C. Gonzales, 21. 331 West
Grandview Ave. ; Wato BolK >-ak< Odessa for 'high
„
14th St., waived examinationat
In Port
316 West 28th St.; Mrs. Harvey band
J
*
his District Court arraignment
Brown, 271 West 12th St.:
•Skaling parl> at Pa'am<™>.
and all had a good lime. On
Thursday to a felony charge of
Port Sheldon Township build- Florence Garvelink.267 West Youth Crossing Street
Feh. 23 we had a meeting on
malicious destruction of proing inspector, Frank Wood re- 19th St.; Gerrit Meyer. 227 West Walks Into Car's Path
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Sunday School Beaverdam
The Zeeland Classis met Mon-

Lesson
Sunday, March 21, 1971
Preparing for His Coming

day and Tuesday evening

Speaks

to Latin

in

the Reformed Church here. The

Rev. Louis Kraay and Elder
Harold Heihn were local repre-

American Society
The

Latin • American Society

18,

Hamilton
The Golden Hour Society met
Tuesday evening with Hamilton

Reformed Church women as
guests. Miss Albertha Bratt

19T1

Ottawa County Japan. Emerging as Third
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss ^
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
The Holland Achievementpro-

Super Power, Club Told

the Mediterranean.
Against this geographical-hisit’s tiny, but it ranks third in
torical b a c k g r o u n d, he dethe world in gross national
scribed Japan as a tiny country
product, and is fast becoming
of 142,000 square miles (smaller
one of the world’s super powthan California)with only 19 per
ers- a most remarkableaccomcent arable land, and a popu-

“Japan is not only

small,

gram will be held Thursday,
held its monthly meeting Sun- showed slides of her Europeon
March 18. at 7:30 p.m. at the
Sunday Dr. Bastean Kruithof
day at Voorhees Hall. John W. trip last, summer.
Holland Civic Center. Girls from
The now generation is not con- will be guest ministerin the
Glen De Zwaan has returned
the Holland district will be modReformed Church. He is Pro- Stewart, Dean of Admissionsat home from Holland Hospital.
cerned about the past and pays
eling the garments they have
fessor of Bible at Hope College. Hope College, was the guest
A Youth for Understanding
,no attentionto the future. The He will also teach the adult
plishmentfor a nation comspeaker and outlined two basic Committee has been organized made. The mistress of ceremonlation of 103 million.
ies for this program will be Mrs. pletely destroyed in a war 25
HofuS’cit
shows concern about both. Sunday School Class.,
For a country totallybeaten
reasons for obtaining a college at Hamilton High School. This
Russell Veldheer, North Holland years ago.”
Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Laurie
p°u b
8 h e d every The other day a sermon topic
is a program of international
25 years ago, it now exports
education.
He
pointed
out
that
This statement came from
4-H leader. Henry Grit of the
Bowman and Mrs. Harry Bowstudent exchange, which sends
Thursday
by Co.
the caught my attention,it read,
Sentinel Printing
Dr. Robert Kazmayer, news $48 million of goods a week,
college educated person
man attended a bridal shower
American students abroad and North Holland Reformed Church
Office,54 • 56 West “Unpreparedfor the Inevitwith the United States its largEighth Street. Holland, able,”— which is true of some honoring Miss Bonnie Kuyers on | would have more leadership and brings foreign students for will offer the opening prayer. commentator and business anest customer. He listed the 1970
Michigan.40423.
alyst
who
addressed
the
Worn,
Friday nite at the home of Mr. the ability to earn better study in the U.S.A. Serving on Pat Van Nuil will lead the
U. S. gross national product at
Second class postage paid at people. This lesson calls upon
Pledge to the American flag and an’s Literary Club Tuesday afand Mrs. Gerb Kuyers.
Holland, Michigan.
wages.
the committee are Mrs. Lois
us to prepare for the future.
$1.65 trillion, the Russian GNP
ternoon on the subject, ‘The
The Mission Syndicate banStewart said that a person Kornow and Mr. Stuart Ellens, Janice Brower will lead the
I. Some people look ahead,
at $500 billion, and Japanese
w. A. Butler
pledge to the 4-H flag. They are Changing Japanese Picture and
Editor and Publisher
some don’t. Matthew 25 contains quet will be held at West Ot- with the ability and the genuine faculty advisors;Judy Geerts
GNP at $260 billion.
tawa Cafetorium on Thursday, desire to obtain a higher edu- and Rudy Broekhuis, student both North Holland 4-H mem- What It Means to Us.”
three parables and they all refer
He said Japanese work 48
Tdephona
In
setting
perspectives
on
hisMarch 25 at 6:30 p.m.
News Items
cation would be greatly wel- council advisors; Mr. and Mrs. bers.
tc the future,dealing with the
hours a week, a good share at
Advertising
The ConsistorialUnion meet- comed at Hope and that they Leon Rigterink, president; Mr. The theme for the style revue ory and geography,Dr. Kazsubject of eschatology— the dochome, and they take pride in
Subscriptions
ing will be held March 22 at would like to see 10 or 12 Latin- and Mrs. Wayne Schipper, vice- will be “Do Your Own Thing mayer pointed out that of 150
trine of last things. “Then shall
their work and save money. In
The publishershall not be liable the kingdom of heaven be lik- 7:45 p.m. in the Bentheim Re- American people admitted to president; Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn For Spring,” for which Mrs. independentand sovereign na*
an expanding economy, the
for any error or errors in printing
formed Church.
Willis S. Boss, West Ottawa ions in the world, 90 per cent
the college.They would consid- J. Maatman, scholarships and
any advertisingunless a proof of ened unto ten virgins”-all of
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such advertisingshaU have been whom were on the way to a
er all possible means to help publicity.At the present time, teacher, will be the narrator. of all people are north of the they consume, export their
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them finance a college educa- there are three Hamilton stu- The musical accompaniment equator and 80 per cent of all products and buy only raw
wedding.
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noted
that
by him in time for corrections with
will be furnished by Mrs. Don production is done in a narrow
such errors or correcUons noted Jesus often spoke of marriages?
tion. He also explained NDEA, dents who are planning to study
materials. Moreover, it spends
plainly thereon: and in such case
Sundin, organist at Central Wes band in the north temperate
abroad
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federal,
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and
private
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He
performed
His
first
miracle
less than one per cent of its
if any error so noted is not corMrs. Juan Gamez translated •At a congregational meeting leyan Church. Dan Ebels and zone.
rected. publishers liabilityshall not at a wedding. He spoke of Himexceed such a portion of the
He said there were seven gross national product on delast week in Haven Church, ap- Dennis Nienhuis, 4-H members
his talk.
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North
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powers during World War
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A basketball game, sponsored style and construction winners and Russia. With Germany and
at the Civic Center. Several
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Red China’s differenceswith
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Resubscriptionspayable in advance
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A HUGE BILL
Five of the girls were wise and societies of the Christian Re- groups. It was formed because
war in Korea because Douglas
We don’t take seriously what five were foolish. Take note formed Churches responded to of the deeply-feltneed among daughter’sfamily, Mr. and in from 4 to 6 p.m. on Friday a European market for 300 MacArthur was not allowed to
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million
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per
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is often heard from criticsof again of the division. The Bible
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Boes, corresponding secretary.
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making
Europe
as American citizens, and to
politicalovertones. But we are commends godly wisdom, but
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danger lies. It’s in Washington
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interested in what Dr. William not the wisdom of this world.
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the
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United
States
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years
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under
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and
most
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are
ance Institute for Highway light, the folly of the other five der Linde. New officers elected al and political opportunities
enjoying a degree of prosperity Eternal vigilance is the price
guaranteed by the American observationfor several days have made.
Safety has to say.
also was discovered.
were Mrs. Fred Van Houten,
last
week.
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Vriesland
4-H
leaders
will
never experienced before of liberty,and you have to
The Institutehas been workII. Times of testing came. The vice president and Mrs. Blac- democraticsystem.
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of
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arWorld War II.
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ing hard to get cars that will importanttime of the wedding quiere, vicar.
horst
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and
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TimMore important than Vietnam difficult to remember because
meeting was the queen contest.
withstand at least a five mile was when the bridegroom took
Mrs. De Nooyer presented
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in
honor
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of
cerewhich
captures all the headlines
an hour collisionwithout costs the bride from her home to his. plans for the Missionary Union Yolanda Alvaredo and Celia
of
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Donald
monies. The Rev. Eernissee of is the Middle East crisis, the ence and we forget easily,” he
that run into the hundreds of There was a delay and the girls meeting to be held April 15 at Martinez will be in charge of
Lehman
of
St.
Petersburg,
Fla.,
the Vriesland Reformed Church speaker opined. The Holy Land said.
dollars. And it is precisely this fell asleep which was natural. the Central Avenue Christian the contest which will start
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club
April 14 and end April 16. Appli- who are visiting friends and re- will offer the opening prayer. encompassingthree great religcost that has been pushing auto Suddenly the cry, “Behold the
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presided and called
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while
vacationing
in
the
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to
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and
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east,
is
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three
simuloutlook for 1971 isn’t rosy.
him woke up everyone. The five Lemcke, youth workers from high schools should be retruned
guests beside the Lohmans were Elzinga will lead the pledge to taneous wars, is the bridge be- at the next meeting April 6
According to the Institute the foolish girls learned that they Nigeria, Mr. and Mrs. Cornel- to them by April 12.
Judges for the contest will be Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop, Mr. the 4-H flag. They are both tween Europe, Africa and which will be the last meeting
1971 cars are even more flimsy had run out of oil and so they
ius Kuipers. of the Cook Trainof the year. Because many
than the 1970 models. There is asked the other five for oil ing School, Tempe, Ariz., and David Meyers, Dr. Floyd Wes- and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, and members of the Vriesland 4-H Asia, and lies atop a sea of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Brink.
The
Club. Theme for the style review oil— a pool seven times larger members will be away during
little protection. The bumpers and they refused lest they would
Jerry Jonker will speak on tendorp, Mrs. Hamlin, Sam Lohmans plan to leave Friday
spring vacation,the club is
will be “Pretty as a Picture.” than the Alaska “find ”
are ornamental, but that is run short. Some things can’t be “Project Bonaire.”It was de- Williams, Mrs. Jules Lluria,
The three wars, he said, are opening up its April 6 meeting
about all one can say for them. loaned, such as intellect and cided to devote most of the of- Mrs. John Sosa, Dr. Duseau, and will spend the weekend with Mrs. Ann Timmer, Vrieslanc
A quick five • mile per hour character and some things can’t ferings to the youth work in Richard Matchinsky, James their son and daughter-in-law, 4-H leader, has written the the Arab-Israel situation (the to guests at a $1 fee. The
speaker will be Muriel Wolfson
bump may do damage that be secured at the last minute Nigeria.
Bidol and Mrs. Dale Matthews. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lohraan of script of which Nancy Vander one we read about), the tense
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and
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Mrs. Menzo Dombush gave a
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ed home from Holland Hospi- 4-H agent.
corrective changes.
Christ. It is fine to help others 4 in the Christian High School. chairman of the coronation proOn Monday, March 22, the
There was a time when cars but there arc times when it A slide program geared for gram which will be held May 1. tal last Tuesday.
had good solid bumpers. They can’t be done and then the fool- children will be shown by the
Celestino Reyes, president, Ben Eding is in Holland Hos- girls from the Hudsonville district will gather in the large
could take a good beating and ish have to suffer for their folly: Rev. Chester Schemper of Mex- reminded the people of the pital for eye surgery.
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Ladies
Aid
met
Wednesday
The
women’s
guild
for
ChrisElected
CHICAGO — Mrs. Florence
discussion); and Phil Drake, a
Expiring terms of councilmen for the award. Dr. David Clark
tian Service toured the Grand with 17 women present.Host- from the SandpiperFarm in
Van Huis, 60, of Blue Island,
senior from Holland, (oratory
Valley campus last week Tues- esses for the afternoon were Marne, Mrs. James Ver Sluis have been extended to the elec- of the Hope history faculty is
Phi Beta
111., fomerly of Holland, died
and discussion).
day evening. After the tour Mrs. Tena Zwiers and Mrs. from Grand Rapids, Mrs. Fred tion dates in November of 1973. studying this year in England
early today at Englewood HosWeist from the Maple Valley
under
similar fellowship
they, gathered in the church Alsie Feenstra.
U of
pital in Chicago.
awarded by the National EndowMr. and Mrs. Robert Snip farm provided the other animals
basement with David Bruininks
Rev. R.A.
She was a widow of John Van
ment for the Humanities.
Paul Hillegonds, son of the Huis who died in 1937. She who told of the work of the and family visited Mr. anc and the buildingin which to hold
the
contest.
Leon
Norris
proDr. Creviere holds a B.A.
Mrs. Dick Kamer Sunday eveRev. and Mrs. William C. moved from Holland 20 years Campus Ministries at GVSC.
Will
vided a heater.Our team of four
degree
from the College of St.
. .Mrs. Kenneth Brink who has ning after church service.
Mrs. Don Walters entered
Hillegonds. 117 East Tenth St., ago to Blue Island. She had
members will compete with oth- Zeeland Hospital last Sunday Thomas and both an M.A. and
hepatitisis improving and may
Mrs.
Nyenhuis
has been elected to Phi Beta been employed at the EnglePh.D. degree from the Univerbe up for short periods of time. underwent surgery last Wed- er teams at Michigan State for surgery Monday.
The regular meeting of the Kappa by the Alpha Chapter W00(j Hospital for the past 17
site of Laval in Quebec.
University on Saturday, April 2.
nesday
at
Ferguson
Hospita
Mrs.
Henry
Timmer
had
surof the University of Michigan. years. She suffered a cerebral
Holland Chapter of the Ameri-l
Earlier this year he published
in Grand Rapids.
gery
at
the
Holland
Hospital
Hillegonds. who will receive
hemorrhage six weeks ago. She
can Society of Women Accouna
selectionof originalpoetry in
Holland
and
Douglas
Mrs.
Howard
Van
KlorapenMrs. Albert Bradfield
this past Monday.
his A.B. degree from the Uniwas a member of the Central
tants will be held Tuesday at
French in the journal “Original
berg underwent surgery SaturMr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Brinks,
versity of Michigan in May is Park Reformed Church, Hol- Hospitals List Births
Succumbs in Kalamazoo
6:30 p.m. in the Festival Room
day at St. Mary’s Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brinks, Works, Art, Poetry and Fica 1967 graduate of Holland
Matthew 25:1-13
By C. P. Dame

senatives.
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Union
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From Hope
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Convention

Time
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Chicago

To
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a

M Chapter

Nykamp

Drenthe

Speak At

Harvey

Accountants Meet

of the Hotel

Warm

land.

Friend.
evening

KALAMAZOO — Mrs. Albert Mr. and Mrs. James Wieda. tion.”
High School and was a Nico- Survivingare two sons, Ron Holland Hospital reports three Grand Rapids.
demus Bosch Award winner at and Dale, both of Holland;six new babies and Community Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer Bradfield,of 6528 Hampton, David, Barbara and Patti and
will be the Rev. Robert A. NyHospital, two babies in their visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kam Kalamazoo, died Saturday fol- Mrs. Ted Van Den Brink, Lori, Passenger Injured In
Holland High.
kamp, director of professional; Last summer Hillegonds was grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. reports Wednesday.
er on Sunday afternoon.
lowing surgery in a hospital Steve and Brian spent last
Collision of 2 Cars
development and assistant pro- a student intern in the office of Jean Lawrence,Blue Island and
March 19 a program for worn here. Both she and her husband week Friday evening at the
Born on Tuesday in Holland
Mrs.
Ruth
Herbert
of Chicago.
fessor of pastoral care at Wes- ^ep iviarvjn Esch in WashingHospital were a son, Amaro Jr. en will be presented at the had taught schools in Holland home of Mrs. G. De Kletoe and
Kindra Schippers, 4, a pasFuneral services will be held to Mr. and Mrs. Amaro Leal, Immanuel Christian Reformed
tern Theologo! Seminary ; ton D c and is hopeing
area, the husband in Junior Gertrude. This was a birthday senger in a car driven by ShirSaturday
at
1:30 p.m. at the
Rev. Nykamp is a graduate of Spcnd sorae tjrae jn Washing99 West 10th St.; a daughter, Church.
high school and the wife in ru- surprise for Gertrude. Lunch ley Schippers, 34, of 648 West
Hope College and Western Sem- ton before entering law school. Dykstra Funeral Home. Burial Renee Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.
ral schools. At the time of her was served. On Saturday af- 21st St. suffered lacerations of
will be in Graafschapcemetery.
inary and currently completing
Darwin Hoops, route 1, Holland; Two Cars Collide
death Mrs. Bradfieldwas li- tenoon Mrs. Henry Van Dam the forehead in a two-car colRelatives and friends may a daughter, Barbara Lee, born
his doctoral dissertationat the
Cars driven by Joseph Wil- brarian in the Loy Norrix High and Ann, Miss Louise De lision Wednesday at 3:26 p.m.
meet
the family at the down- today to Mr. and Mrs. Jose liam Moran, 63, of 640 Lawndale School in Kalamazoo.
Universityof Pennsylvania in GV'SC to Host Quintet
Kleine and James De Kleine at Maple Ave at 31st St. She
town chapel Friday from 2 to Ruiz, 44 East 17th St.
Ct., and Esther Ruth Van
Among the survivorsare a called on Gertrude also.
the department of psychiatry. ALLENDALE - The Charwas treated at Holland HospiIn Community Hospital,Doug- Huis, 45, of 1374 West 32nd St.
sister, Jennie Kaufman, former
Sunday Mar. 21 the services tal and released.
He has held pastoratesat ije Byrd Quintet will preform 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
las, it was a son, Kenneth Ray were involvedin an accident superintendent
of the Ottawa at the Christian Reformed Police said the Schippers^ar
Ross Reformed in Gary, Ind.jat Grand Valley State CollegeV
Jr., born Tuesday to Mr. and at 5:32 p.m. Monday at Pine Area IntermediateSchool Dis- Church will be conducted by was westbound along 31st while
and Hope Reformed Church in Field House on Thursday,April Marriage Licenses
Emilio Hernandez, Jr., 18, Mrs. Kenneth Mears, Box 172 and Michigan Aves. near Hoi. trict. Albert Bradfield, former seminarian Calvin Compagner the other auto, driven by DenChicago before joining the fa- ,15 at 8 p.m. The concert is
culty at Western in 1965. His sponsored by the GVSC All -i and Christina Castaneda. 20, B, Fennville; a son, born today land Hospital. City police assistant superintendent in Ot- a son of our neighboring church. nis P. Vander Ptoeg, 18, of 82
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks East 30th St., was heading
subject will be “Positive Men- Campus Coordinating Commit- Holland; Henry J. De Vries, 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert John- charged Moran with failure to tawa county, is now superintental Attitude and the Career Wo- tee and Student ActivitiesOf- Jenison, and Lois A. Kroll, 20, son Jr., route 1, Box 537, Fenn- maintain assured clear dis- dent of the Kalamazoo Area spent an evening recently with north on Maple Ave. when the
IntermediateSchool District.
Mrs. John E. Van Dam.
tance.
i ville.
mishap occurred.
man.”
ifice.
The speaker for the
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West Ottawa Takes Third Straight State Crown

P9H

Sw^T^if6

700 West Ottawa Fans

ForPanthers

Cheer on State Champs

ANN ARBOR - West Ottawa’s swimming team swept

With another state swimming
championshipunder their belts,
the West Ottawa Panthersonce
again proved what “Panther
Power” really means.
Some 700 West Ottawa fans
traveled to Ann Arbor to cheer
on the squad coached by Henry
Reest. Their chant of “We’re
‘Number One,’ Reest is why”

through the Class B state swim-

ming meet like a tidal wave,
chalking up 271 points to take
its third consecutive state

swim-

ming championship,the

fourth

in nine years, Saturday afternoon in the Matt Mann Pool
at the University of Michigan
in

Ann

Arbor.

The

Panthers nearest competitor, Riverview Community,

at the

tallied 95 points to take the run-

ners-up trophy, while Harrison
netted 90, Northville 74, Godwin 69, and Erie-Mason 67.

Following the

preliminary

competition Friday evening
there was no doubt that the
Panthers would retain* their position as “Number 1” in the
state, but the Panthers didn’t
waver as all of the swimmers
retained their positions, working
to better their own times.
Seeded fourth in the medley
relay, Mike Batteglia, Steve
Hopkins, Jon Helder, and Dave
Ketchum chipped .7 second off
their time to move into second

I

;

i

the Panthers compiled a 7-15
They hosted the First
SouthwesternInvitationalSwim
Meet and won the third place
record.

P
f

(ers.

In 1964, the Panthers had a
dual meet record of 10-4, again
third in the Invitational,and
entered the First Annual Invitational Relays, coming in third.
They also took home their first
runners-up trophy from the
Class B State Swim Meet, behind the RiverviewPirates.

LEADS PANTHERS - West Ottawa's Rick
Zavadil led the Panthers to their sweep of
the 50-yard freestyleSaturday with a 23.28

Hungry for another crack

Panthers posted a 10-5 dual
meet record, losing to Riverview
in their first annual dual meet,
in 1965. With first in the Invi-

pMeKp

record.

tational and second in the relays, the Panthers went to Ann

Arbor and came home “Number One” in the state.
With a 13-3 dual meet record
in 1966, losing again to Riverview, the home strokers took

52.

200-yard invividual medley
Qualifying three swimmers in
in the consolation finals with
Michael
Rado, Harrison. Time
the
100-yard
freestyle,
the
Pana time of 2:16.81.
210.04.
Holder s time, third best in thers chopped the water for pay
50-yard freestyle:Rick Zava
........
the
finals, was u„„.uCu
awarded ocvsev- d'rt> as Rick Hamstra, Wiley,
dil, West Ottawa. Time 23.28
enth because in the finals places i and Nei,s swam for secondone through six can be reshuf- thlrd and sixth- registering Diving: John Kendrick
fled, but not go any lower, times of :51.21, :51.75, and :56.04 Ecorse. Points 417.05.
100-yard butterfly: Fred Jas
while places seven through 12 respectively,

>

:

first in the Invitational, second

in the Relays, and again took
home a runners-up trophy from
the state meet.
1967 was patterned after 1966.
9-5 dual meet record with a
loss to Riverview, second in the
Invitational, third in the relays,
and again second in the state.

can also be reshuffled,but not Distance men Boes and Leeuw kowski, Riverview. Time :54.47
100-yard freestyle: John Fath
go any higher. Helder had been combined for the second time
Kalamazoo Hackett. Time
SHINNY’ IN ACTION
seventh in the preliminary com- in the 400-yard freestyle.Boes
:50.79.
Hope College’sfantastic
petition
recorded first place, establishguard D an Shinabarger
A unique incident in champ- ed a new Panther varsity rec- 400-yard freestyle:John Boes,
shows one of the reasons
ionship swimming occured in ord of 4:09.45, while Leeuw ral- West Ottawa. Time 4:09.45.
100-yard backstroke:Michael
he was named Saturday to
the 50-yard freestyle.Panther lied to post the best time of
the all - MIAA basketball
strokers Rick Zavadil, Rick hLs career at 4:14.08for second Rado, Harrison. Time :58.34.
Art Tuls
100-yard breaststroke: David
team by doing what he does
Hamstra. and Ken Wiley earned place.
. Ex-Christian
flash
best in one of Hope’s games
berths in first, fourth and fifth
In the backstroke, Mike Bat- De Santis, Riverview. Time
1:06.19.
Randall C Bosch of Holland
this season.
in the preliminaries,
but weren’t taglia and Gary Van Kampen
400-yard freestylerelay: West gold, diamond-studded basket(Sentinel photo)
to be satisfied. The three, swim- combined efforts to capture
ming in lanes one, three and third and eighth places with Ottawa (Timmer, Streur, Jon ball. The Holland industrialist!
Helder, Ketchum). Time 3:37.09.
five, matched their opponents times of 1:01.17,and 1:03.04.
has been presenting the award ; an(i 10 n ,,ijns
for the first length of the pool,
Breaststroking for third place
to the MIAA’s top basketball! ",
player since 1947. He presents'Hudson
Hudson became
^Camc the
u.c third
u.uu MIAA
mmn
but after the turn they pulled points after being seeded fourth,

A

-

Wiley.

Shinabarger

Beating Riverview for the

i

|

first

1

time in a dual meet in 1968,
REEST DUNKED!
West Ottawa's fine Coach Henry
along with a 13-5 record, and
Reest is all smiles Saturday after directing the Panthers
second in the Invitationaland
to their third straight state Class B swimming title. The
the Relays, the Panthers were
jubilant
terribly deflatedwhen they were I ,ub"a?r Panthers'
Kanthers swimmers
sw,"»mersdunked
dunked Reest
Keest in
in the
the UniverUmv
in Class A by only a fw
°' M*c’,'9an Matt Mann Pool after their triumph
(Sentinel photo)
dents. They placed 15th in the
big time meet.
With a 15-6 record and a loss season, the 200
to Riverview in 1969, Reest's
Panthers cnautea
chalked up
up first
first in
in the
the
ranmers
player in histroy to score more
in the rea similar award in football. Player
more Invitational,second in
^ i Four baby boys were born
- „
. „ , .
The co-champions Comets and than a thousand points against |.ays» and went to Ann Arbor butterfly by Rick Zavadil and 1 „
the freestyle relay by Boes, | l?riday ln Holland and Zeeland
Knights, who finished with league opponents ending with|?ne‘er^
identical 10-2 records, placed a four year total of 1,001. The L"gn,chhamPa R'verv'ew, for the Hamstra, Zavadil and Dave | Hospitals.
MT44 scoring record i.
Panthers _were once again in
Holland Hospitallists a son,
five players on the 10 man ullfime
alltime MIAA
is
first and second teams. The held by Hope grad Floyd Brady Class B. The local tankers took
J/V.^^«1S0/rtthfp00lTklChadRobert* bo™ to Mr. and
honor squads are selected by who bagged 1,170 points from home the much-coveted first
fhefv
Mrs. Robert O’Connor.552
place
trophy.
the
\y while the same quartet Myrtle; a SOIli Henry j
the coaches on the ability of 1964-68.
The
Panthers
had
their
best
performanceinstead of position.
sf le
t0 Mr’ and Mrs’ Richaid TulsAs a result, six of top 10 choices landed two players on the
19-1 record including a win over
The
Panthers
also
set
many
are guards.
second team. The Knights
Familiar faces dominate the placed sophomore guard Art Riverview. In the big meets, pool marks in their opponents Roanld Kleinheksel.route 2,
first team with three repeaters Tuls of Holland Christian and it was “Number One” across pools this season,
Hamilton.
—Alma senior guard Charles senior guard Del Willink of the board as the Panthers swept Coach Henry Reest’s strokers A son, William Scott, was born
Hornets
I.nvitational.the Relays, and have compiled an overall recHudson of Detroit, Hope junior Hamilton
Hamilton while
while the
the Hornets
in Zeeland Hospitalon Friday
guard Dan Shinabarger of fanded selr
01 108 Wi"S fd 37 ,0SSeS to Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker,
.

out ahead, as if to put on a Steve Hopkins registered a time
show of synchronized swimming. of 1:07.30, chipping 1.1 seconds
Zavadil took home the first off his previous best time, while
place medal with a time of Randy Hamstra earned 12th
:23.28, with Hamstra in sec- 'place points for the local tankand and Wiley in third had ers with his time of 1:12.37.
identical times of :23.33, the A determined Panther relay
electronic timer picking Ham- team wanted only to put the
stra over
frosting on their cake of glory
The three seniors were joined as Jim Timmer, Streur, Jon
by sophomore Fred Nelis in the Helder, and Dave Ketchum ensame event, as Nelis carried tered the 400-yard freestylerehome the 11th place medal with lay with the scond place time,
a time of :24.79.
but churned for first place with
At that point in the meet the a time of 3:37.09, to inch out
Panthers had chalked up 113 the top seeded Northville quarpoints. If they hadn’t entered tet.
the rest of the meet, the state
With 37 teams entered in the
trophy would have been theirs, meet. 33 placed swimmers in
but the determinedstrokers of the finals.Earning points beCoach Henry Reest weren’t to yond the top six places were
be denied.
Dearborn Heights Riverside 55,
Divers Dan Troost and Dave Clarenceville54, Dundee 50,
De Feyter, after maneuvering Milan 45, Essexville - Garber
into third and fourth in the pre- and Oscoda 42 each.
lims, had a little trouble in the
Also KalamazooHackett 32,
final competition.Each had Mason 26, Spring Lake 21, Hudtrouble with one of their final sonville 20, Ecorse 18, East
three dives, as they slipped Christian 17, Grosse Pointe St.
into fourth and sixth in the final Paul 15, Madison Heights and
tally, with 344.50 and 340.20 Flint Ainsworth 10 apiece.
points.
Others includedWest CathoThe first place diver, John lic 9, Corunna '8, Okemos and
Kendrick from Ecorse put on an Orchard View 7 each, Austin
expert’s showing, as the self- Catholic 6, Fruitport 5, Fremont
made diver earned 417.05 points. and Willow Run 4 each, Fenton
The sole Panther butterflier, 3, Eisenhower and Albion 2

at

the state championship, the

:

to pull for seventh place points

I

competitive swimming was.
In the first year of swimming,

Ron Leeuw posted his best clocking while teammates Rick Hamstra
time in the same event, snatching third spot with a time of
Zavadil, swimming against the each, and South Haven 1.
1:55.72, after having been seedstate record-holder Fred JasTop placers of the 12 final
ed fourth in the prelims.
ists:
In the individualmedley, Jim k;w?!'i frJom R'rrvi,ew' churn:
200-yard medley relay: Erie
Mason. Time 1:48.03.
200-yard freestyle:John Fath
while junior Jeff Helder sliced Zavadlls Prell'nmarytlrae of
54.52 set a Panther varsity Kalamazoo Hackett. Time 1:52.
two seconds off his best time

r&i

j

trophy. In the state meet, they
chalked up sixth place.
From that point on it was an
uphill battle for the local strok-

After setting a varsity record
in the preliminaries of the 200yard freestyle,John Boes returned in the finals to again
erase the day-old mark, the new
record of 1:54.10earning Boes
second place.

x

exhibit-

;

place in the finals with a clocking of 1:48.20.

k

swimming finals

ed what the Panthers think of
the coach that came to West
Ottawa nine years ago to build
a swimming power.
With a brand new school and
a brand new pool back in the
j 1962-63 season, Coach Reest
started a swimming team in an
area that barely knew what

—

_

.

I

stu-i

We

I
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And Tuls
LANSING

—

Co

hiu?10nal

-champions

Calvin and Olivet dominate the
1970 - 71 all

MIAA

basketball

team announced Saturday

„ .

,

Ketchum.

i

merino

Are Honored

.

by

the league’s coaches.
Calvin senior forward
Taatjes of Raymond, Minn, was
selected the league’s most valuable player.

Doug

Taatjes, who stands 6-5 and
weighs 210 pounds, has been a
Calvin regular since he was a
sophomore.
He will probably be remembered by MIAA foes as one of the
strongest inside players,both
in scoring and rebounding.

rela°v

six*

^

Holland and Olivet junior center

Mike Maciasz of Garden

City.

Taatjes and Olivet senior
guard Max Lindsay of Otisville
round out the first team.
Taatjes becomes the fourth
Calvin player to win the MIAA’s
most valuable honors. Last year

forwardH°™ck

SSK

Hgumar7Da!id'

^

“ Lto“nS
—
"

%

™

^

West

727

10th St., Holland.

Sat3 Sa

Kalamazoo. Rounding out .he
^'yeaT'1
second five is Alma junior center Ike Neitring of Crand defealed Riverview in a dual but fantasticfor a combination
meet in the Riverviewpool. of “good years” and ‘ tough
Haven.
Tom WiUinrc
Panthers also swam in years.”
or

pi«

any Spap ’of
01

Marty

^

'

^

Hot
nope

were 8 lea*ue 'or the first time
Tall>i''BP°'"ts, the Panthers
.
.11
were seasonf piacing second in the have racked up 9115M: for an
Knight Mickey Phelps was named to the honorable mention
Taatjes accomplishedthe presentedthe prize. Other CalO-K League with one loss to average of 63 points per meet,
team with Jim Vogelzang and
Class A power East Grand Rap- while their opponentshave
difficulttransition from wing vin winners were Don Vroon in

Bob Bosch of Calvin.
forward to the inside position 1955-56 and Ken Fletcher in
at the start of the season “as 1964-65.
fast as anyone I’ve seen” said
Hudson ondinS>i.,h,r,,r!
L.s Sliu
""
Knight coach Ralph Hondred. finished
nished one-two
league eH mnd uainahi* oi
!ocaJ s!rokers also swam losing lo seniors this year,
one-two in the
the league
The transition was obviously scoring race for the second
mrd MVP ^ Lb m
a'3 in 3 double dual for the first things have never looked’' bad
benficial for the Knights who straight year with 25.4 and 24.3
Brvan d VowkuH
time’ against lhe top contend- for swimmin8 at West 0ttawaafter losing five of their first
ers for the Class A championCoach Reest commented.
point per game averages res- R own
h
ship Dearborn, and Ann Arbort“As long as we’ve got a pool
seven games, came back to pectively. Taatjes was third
were most valuable at Albion, Huron. They lost both ends of to swim in, we’ll have a better
post a season mark of 14-8.
with an 18.5 average while
, ma’ and Adr,an respective- 1 the double dual, but got •a than average swimming team.”
Taatjes will receive the Lindsay and Maciasz owned 15.7 jy .
chance to get used to swimming
in the Matt Mann Pool, the set- M/ss Susan Barkel Is

SonsST,
nimat
^

fn

„„
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Jh?1p

Hndl Jn

SoM

1

!

Us

!

‘liMirtr^

Xa£

!

^aged

lo

Noel

J.

Kott

and Relays, the Panthers invad
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barkel.
ed Ann Arbor this past week 1014 Harvard Dr., announce the
end. With a team 19 strong engagement of t^heir daughter, j

and about 200 spectators at the Susan of Grand Rapids, to Noel
preliminaries,the Panthers J. Kott of Detroit, son of the
swept the Friday evening com late Mr. and Mrs. Wellington
petition.
Kott of Kalamazoo.
Coming in droves, with three
An early summer wedding is
spectator buses and dozens of being planned.
private cars about 700 West Ottawa fans saw the “Number Frenchmen drank some two
One” Panther swimmers clean- billion bottlesof mineral water
up at this year’s state meet, in 1967. The average Frenchtaking home their fourth state man. convinced that mineral
championship, along with 3 run- water is good for the liver, kidners-up trophies in nine years. neys and general well-being,
Five varsity records fell this polished off 32 quarts.
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Your Slat*

Firm

win

area firms that will provide

another example of

our concern for the community's economic well-

being Our
STATE B CHAMPS AGAIN - The West Ottawa
swimming team won its third straight Class B
state championship Saturday at Ann Arbor Uni-

state trophy are (left to right) Rick Hamstra,

fans of West Ottawa started the parade from the
school, moved over Eighth St., and then proceeded

Panthers fourth state crown in nine years of

Rick Zavadil,Jon Helder, Gary Van Kampen,
Coach Henry Reest, Randy Hamstra, Jeff Helder,
Dan Troost, Dave De Feyter and John Boes.
"Glory Day" was held today at West Ottawa,

Team members shown

followedby a parade. The happy studentsand

versity of Michigan Matt

competition.

Mann

Pool. It was the

receiving the

Commerce
.

thanks to the Holland

Chamber of

for its efrorts in obtaining the neces-

sary federal funds.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.

Panthers finished far ahead of second place

Central Offices,Holland, Michigan

points.

(Sentinelphoto)

396 8294 and 392-8133
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to parade through Holland High, Holland
Christian and Zeeland in that order. The
Riverview by 176

min
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The consortium of 23 Holland
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'FARMER IN THE DELL' - Group gomes
ore still new to many of the pre-schoolers
attendingthe nursery school at First United
Methodist Church, but the three and fouryear-olds above joined their teacher, Mrs.

First

Margaret Holcomb, (left) and

approximationof the old nursery favorite.
The school activitiesbegan March 1 at the
church.
(Sentinelphoto)

United Methodist

Pre-School F.U.N.

helping

parent, Mrs. William Rocker in a spirited

j&t'm

Engaged

^

Open

VISITING IN HOLLAND

newly appointedadministrator to the Small

is the certifiedinstructorwho

ScS

.

n

a*

DlVISIOn kQlinCJ

ri£°l“

^

Our Town

,lSr>

Church. Mrs. Peggy

.

winner and Lori Nienhuis, scrapbook winner.
(Sentinelphoto)

iiigr

•a

SStii^-ilHollcindHigh
the First United Band Gets FifSt
1

,

^x,'l

F.U.N. -School is fun for the

Holcomb

CONTEST WINNERS - Ninth grade English students of
Miss Marion Shackson at E E. Fell Junior High compete
every year for prizes awarded by the WCTU for creative
effort on temperance themes. This year's winners are (left
to right) Chris Prins, winner of the essay contest; Jack
Holt, the declamation winner; Joe Gilcrcst, the poster

- Tom

Kleppe,

Business Administration, and his wife, the
former Glen (Glendora) Loew, are shown
with pictures taken at swearing-inceremonies at the White House. The Kleppes

“

High School Band
Since March 1 children en- j under the directionof Carl Deprolled in this program have had , house received a first division
an opportunity to be in group rating Saturday at the Dis-

of Bismarck, N.D., visited Mrs. Kleppe's
mother, Mrs. Leo Loew, in Holland. Kleppe
formerlyserved two terms as U.S. Representative from the western district of North
Dakota. In redistrictingnext year, North
Dakota will have only one congressman.

Picture of Small
DAR Chapter

cafeteria Friday evening for the

opening production of “Our

Town” by Thornton Wilder presented by the Zeeland High

Hears Talk
By Duke

«- >-

Town

A receptive audience filled
the Zeeland High School

(Sentinelphoto)

!

*

Nostalgic

Nixon Appointee
To SB A on Visit

Reed

School Drama Club, directed
by Tom Veenendall. The play
the Thursday was shown again Saturday in

Haynes, 712 Ruth Ave.; HerSpeaker at
man Kragt, 170 Highland;Mrs.
meeting of the Elizabeth Schuy- the cafeteria.
Marinus
Jansen,
333
Lakewood
trucks and doll equipment. Hastings High School.
ler Hamilton Chapter, Daugh- The students depicted the
Blvd.
Children have an opportunityThe High School Band beAlso
Laurie
L a n t i n g, 543 ters of the American Revolu- everyday actions of the towneach day to play with others came the fourth Holland Public
Lakewood Blvd.; Henry Hasse- tion, was Duke Reed from the folk of Grover’s Corners, N.H.
their own age, and they learn School instrumental music
Tom Kleppe, the new Nixon closely ’with all people. “Reason- voort, route 4; Tammi Sue Lake Macatawa Inter-munici- in a vivid manner.
to listen and communicate ideas. group in the last three weeks to
The Stage Manager, Don
appointee
as administratorof able people can disagree with- Johns, 279 West 16th St.; Steven pality Committee,who spoke on
Field trips and special guests qualdy for this year’s state fesMiss Linda Goodyke
Vanden
Heuvel, set the mood of
“Environmental
Problems
in
Small Business Administration out losing respect for each Blanchard, Pullman; Richard
tival.
will enrich the program.
the play throughoutthe three
the Macatawa Basin.”
Wentzel.
Hamilton;
Mrs.
John
The nursery is a five morning
Previously, the E.E. Fell JunMr. and Mrs. Harold Goodyke, ! (SBA), in Holland for the week- other. And don’t box a man in.
The former Western Electric acts as he let the audience in
a week program. Monday, Wed- ior High Orchestra, ninth grade 9442 Port Sheldon Dr., Zeeland,
end with his wife, the former There are ways to resolve prob- Jacobs Jr., 2055 72nd Ave.,
supervisor, who moved to Hoi- on various details about GroZeeland:
Mark
Westerhof,
31
nesday, Friday sessions are for Band and Holland High Orches- announce the engagement of Glen (Glendora) Loew, is hope- lems.”
West 27th St.; Mrs. Robert land in 1965, told members of ver's Corners, and about the
children four and five years tra all qualified by earning their daughter, Linda, to Robert ! ful he can cut some red tape in
i
Bodfish,South Haven; Debra the DAR to listen to first-hand people living there. Dressed in
old. Tuesday and Thursday ses- first division ratings.
C. Eakley, son of Mrs. Dorothy 1 Washington and accomplish
Kars» ,012 Butternut Dr. and informationfrom those who a drab gray suit with white
some of the real purposes of the
sions are for three and young
Judges for Saturday's festival Eakley, 182 West 20th
Mrs Mabel Kuyers 163 West know about pollutionrather shirt and dark tie, Vanden
federal
program
which
has
four year olds.
at Hastingswere Carl Bjerrethan speculate and listen to Heuvel puffed his pipe as he
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
30th
St.
been beleguered with problems
Parents of the children assist gaard and Russel Brown of
everybody’s
theories.He spoke made his comments,
Friday
were
Violet
Hanson,
531
Discharged
Sunday
were
Jan
since its formationin 1953.
the teacher each day in this Western Michigan University,
ice Becksvoort, route 5; Mrs. at length on the alewife prob- The three act play covers a
cooperative venture. The pro- Norman Dietz of Central MichiThe former North Dakota West 20th St.; Mrs. William
lem in a report given in 1967 13-year period 1901-1913. There
gram is open to both members gan University,and Arthur KatCongressmanwho served two Kleinheksel, route 5; Edward Gary Brewer, 1017 Forest Hills
_
________
_ ______________
__
Dr.;
Mrs.
Bernabe
Bueno,
236 on the bubble curtain set up was no scenery, just chairs and
and non-members of the First terjohn of Wheaton College,
terms was appointedby Presi- j Gorman, 472 West 16th St.;
East 14th St.; CliffordCunning. '
a few props and the actors proUnited Methodist Church.
Wheaton III.
dent Nixon last Jan. 18 to head Hilda De Jong, 485 Washingham,
704
Van
Raalte
Ave.;
Reed
also said that the “fish viding the mood for each scene.
The entire project began bethe independentagency which ton: Charles Castillo, Fennmight even like some of the The first and second act
cause a group of concerned paris answerable to Congress and ville; Melissa Beltran, 41 East Herman Dykstra, Jenison; Mrs.
warm water” that is going into dwelt primarily with two main
Laurin
Huntoon,
365
Maple
the President. There have been
ents inspired and guided by
Report
Seventh St.; Jeffrey Green,
Ave.;
Mrs.
David
Lubben,
411
many adminstratorsin the 18- wdod JB River Ave and RoyjCentral Avc . June Mo„honon, the lake near South Haven. families, the Webbs and Dr.
Frank Palmer became aware of
The meeting followed a pot- Gibb's family each having two
year history, serving an averthe importance of educating the Arctic
Prewdt, 930 South Washington. 5; Mrs Hendrick Rade. luck supper at the home of children, a boy and a girl, living
age 14 months apiece. Many
pre - schooler. These parents
. DischargedFriday wore Elsa makcr, Zce|and; Mrs. Robert Mrs. Clarence Becker,
and growing up in a small town
of the new appointmentscame
wanted to give their children Center in
Avila, 225 West 11th St , James Rowan
614 Lugers East 30th St.
leadingquiet lives, no one trying
with changes of adminstration.
the best available training. In
Barnes, Wyoming: Curtis Brow- Rd and j]rs Poland Stewart,
to outdo their neighbor at anyThe
March
meeting
of
the
addition to helping the children,
The Kleppes weekend with
er, 1919 Poplar; Tena Brower, josgj) Rjiev st.
thing.
Mrs. Kleppe's mother, Mrs.
the group is offering help to Women’s Guild of Fourth ReMrs. Berens Honored
349 Lane Ave.; Christine
The romance that blossomed
Leo Loew, 61 Cherry St. They
parents in raising pre-schoolers formed Church was held TuesFor Student Teaching
327 Big
.u<
Dig nay
Bay Dr.;
ur.; Thomas
nomas Gullo,
uuuo, .
i
...
in the first act between George
day
evening
with
Mrs.
H.
Van
left early Sunday to return
through speakers,films, and
Mrs. Norma Berens was hon- Gibbs played by Steve Bakker,
to their home in Kensington 1124 Legion Park Dr'; Mrs- La' HOSpitalS LIST
discussions at monthly parent Bruggin, guild vice president,
ored March 6 as Ferris State ' son of Dr. and Mrs. Gibbs
iust
north
of
Chevy
Haak,
717
East
Lincoln
I ?
presiding.
Devotions
were
meetings. Anyo/ie interested in
Chase in the greater Washington A^- ZMland: Kay Jurries,' / INCW
College’sStudent Teacher of and Emily Webb played by
this program ; may call the brought by Mrs. H. Heneveldon
Hamilton.
the Year in Business Educa- Jeanne Jungling,daughter of the
church for more information. the theme, “Walking in the
award was given educated Mr. Webb who answerKlenne savs the SBA emnlnvs Also Mrs- Walter Kimball, 352; Among the seven babies born tion.
Spirit.”
mtT peoptef 930 of^Uiem Tn one !
St.; Darcy Kuiper, Pent- in . the three , Hospital in the through the Michigan Business ed the questionsof the audience
Following a business meetMiss PatriciaFrancis
Education Association whose and Mrs. Webb, came to a full
ing, Mrs. S. Oudemalen sang
‘
annual convention was held at bloom in the second act as the
“How
Can
It
Be.’-’
...... --- Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Francis,cribed it as a lending
361
^wood;
H()ijandHosoital on Satur
the Pantlind Hotel in Grand two young people just graduaAt Guild
l68!5
I
n!S: day it was a son! Rodger Jay, Rapids.
ting from high school in June,
Mrs. Berens was graduated were married.
The marriage ceremony was
Church Guild for ChristianServ- Training Center near Palmer, Robert Castaneda, son of Mr sistance. It is not a welfare 27th St • Mrs John Ternsma Mulder- 343 HayeS St.; a son, cum laude, was elected to who’s
Who in American Colleges and a homey affair with all the
me held its regular meeting Alaska, where she serves as a and Mrs. Noe Castaneda. 174 agency but is designedto help 1055 LineJfn ^'“""aldTr
Tuesday evening with Mrs. missionarywith her husband West 8th
disadvantagedpersons. Highest Terrell Webster and baby, 77 ^rs , van Van 0rder' route 2' Universities and is a member townfolk and the stage manager
of Pi Omega Pi national hon- switching from his role to beHamilton.
Luel.ia. Va1. Lcnte’ Presideht, anrj ibrcc
A fall wedding is being plan- possible loan is $350,000 which West 27th
»*; Born_ Sunday was a son, orary business fraternity,)and come the preacher,
presiding. The greeters were The Arctic Training Center ned.
may sound like a lot to an Admitted Saturday weie Mitool Vrioc 77 Foe* nci ct . Brandon Christopher,
Mr. the Ferris Student EducationalIn the last act Which took
Mrs. Lawrence Pirns and Mrs, came into being in 1959
individual but not to Big Bus,- rtael De Vries, 77 East 3tst St.: and Mrs
^ v’ to
, 2I,,
place nine years after the wedClarence Buitendorp. Mrs. mjssionarjcs from Arctic mis- j
i
u/j.l
ness.
Thomas •Sedens' '°9 G;andv,ew West ,6th s, a son bdrn'
James Aalberts led in theisionssta([i lhc school. This 2 Local Men I our With
Mrs. Berens is the daughter ding of George and Emily there
In dealing with disadvantaged
Ava' and “r„s’.f.,erdinandto Mr. and Mrs. Louis Biolette of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smalle- was an eery mood depicted in
proram involves a high school Wheaton Musical Groups persons, the maximum is $25,000 Schneller,
3712 64th St.
III, 140 West 13th St.
gan of Forest Grove and is cur- the graveyard where many of
under Economic Opportunity Discharged Saturday were
Witch Doctor/’ by Louise
(EOLlTut tids^arTof Mrs. Vincent Boraas Sr. and Zeeland Hospital babies were rently teaching at Hudsonville the townfolk are buried.
two girls. A daughter, Christy High School and Davenport Wilder in this act shows the
baby. 242 East 14th St.; RichBreman^e novel MrtravsYhep'sk'm“’and
nat,onal'- III , including some 200 studenti program represents 38 per
Lynn, was born Saturday to College.
audience the way people really
new™ life a missionarTb Afr ca "os who board on campus
toul.ingfcdurinBthe spriag cent of the work of the agency ard and Robert Bradham, 214 Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Boersen,
doh’t see each other for what
j-fr u- ‘u1 nca mg the school
* „|acc„c Marpu ,Q and 20 per cent of the money, Maple Ave.; Harold Derks, 402 3460 146th St., Apt. 5, Hamilton;
I they are, but just the superfaces, the difficulties, the ex- Mrs. Den Bleyker teaches
.....
Kleppe’s agency also handles Lincoln Ave.; Glenn De Zwaan,
a daughter, Heidi Sue, born Birthday Party Honors
! ficial outer covering.
Hamilton;
Ben
Eding,
HamilcuUurc and
chalSe
deparlment',trai"in£' Touring with the Men's Glee
and a
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mrs. Sena Kruithoff
And the people in the graveeach new (lay when a mis slu,denalSI" S,'0Up ?ngmg andH'n Club, which will sing in Califor- “f «« million >? being funded ton: Mrs. Paul Folkert,2064 Meyer, 1915 40th Ave., HudsonA
birthday
party
was
h
e
1
ynard'
a11 ?nte alive living in
sionarv has o he whatever the !nd'v,dual voice lessons. Her nja churchesand lhee Pasadcna for earthquakevic ims in Calif- 48th Ave.; Dennis Holkeboer,ville.
Saturday night at the home of ?rover s Corners, drove that
naievei me husband is in charge of mainudit ri
: frpshman orma. carrying low interest 485 College
jn Community Hospital.Dougoccasion
tenance at the Training Center.
tw
of Dr rate on longtimecontracts. In
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kruithoff J,0!1]6
lheir presentation
Also Kenneth Johnson, Fenn- iaS, it was a son, Frank Gerard,
in honor of Mrs. Sena Kruit- Fr,day gening as they spoke
by^LC JutoPTripp 7hc
Ahm0ngl his,dU||,eS '? iCaf
i,nd •'lrs- William S. Boutwcll! I disaster cases, the government ville; Mrs. John Kammeraad, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
r.i.P;.. [u tTl: shop class to the students. The
shnrp
has
“forgivenessclause 314 East 12th St.; ChristineLee. Francis Hillary, 2185 58th St., hoff. The evening was spent amon8 themselves as if they
cses were Mrs. Calvin Nykamp,
Bakers pian'on Veturning 967 Soulh Shorc Dr’
playing games and lunch was )y.ere stld a*'ve- bllt looking at.
giving aid of $2,500. Should a 635 Midway; Mrs. Jesse Lopez Fennville.
Peter
J.
Van
Houten,
also
a
Mrs. Paul Kuyers, Mrs. Henry
I"6 novv without the rosetinted
to Alaska in
freshman and the son of the Person^ obtain $3,000, he pays and baby. 177 East Fifth
Laarman. Mrs. Harold Leach
Those present were Mr. and ^asLses;.
Prior to the closing thoughtsBev and Mrs. Frederick Van back $500. If the loan is $20,000, Anna Maatman, Hamilton;Wal- Cnilth Sir/p Spninrt
and Mrs. Harvey Riemersma.
Mrs. Henry Kamphuis, Mr.
'le f|nal act ends with Emily
brought by Mrs. A. Vander Houten, 77 East 29th St., plays he pays back $17,500.SBA in- jace ga,.j Monetza, 471 168th aa * • r- l
and Mrs. Hienie Kruithoff, Mr. C‘bbs dying in childbirth and
Sims, another solo entitled trombone in the concert band terest rates vary in the many Ave.; William Noyd. 161 West Meet m hrehouse
and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman, Mr. ?i^,n8 among the people who
"Looking in the Face of Jesus, whjch will travel to Fliroda
Resident
and Mrs. Dennis Smeenge, Mr. ,ad died before only to see life
was sung by Mrs. Oudemolen. concerts enroute in Illi- In Washington, Kleppe has had West 16th
thei^meeti^Tuesday^in^e
and Mrs. Dale Streur, Mr. and differentlyand in completeness
Beider,
The friendship circle
Oh"#, Tcnii^vaiulc^. a special affinity(o7 Michigan
Also Carol O n t h a n k, 1663 firehouse. Songs were sung by Mrs. Ernie Ossewaarde, Mrs. too late to go back among the
rnf roenmnnte in tnn
__ lj
people, and not because his
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Philip the group and card games were Sylvia Craycraft,Mrs. Louise living to tell them.
GRAND RAPIDS — John Belg'a’
wife hails from this state. He
Persenaire, 38 East 32nd St.; played. New members were Mr. Serie, Mrs. Marty Vanden Berg, i .
dcr. <4. formei Holland resident, ^ B0umann were members of
n .
has dose association with Guy
Jimmy Dean Ritsema, 241 Lin-! and Mrs. Bill Schurman and Mrs. Esther Boeve, Mrs. Helen
died Sunday m the Michigan jbe pr0gram committee.
Home Show Attracts
Bf
Vander
Jagt, Bob Griffin and
Veterans Facility
coin Ave.; Darlene Sanger, 967 Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Richard- Boeve, Mrs. Etta Neerken, Mr.
Total of 8,660 Persons
1 Jerry Ford as well as with
He was a former member of
13(?th Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Slik- son.
and Mrs. Harvey Kruithoff and Dies at
78
Holland's 22nd Annual Home | representatives
of the Upper kers, 123 West 35th St.; Frances Mrs. Peter Hamelink was apthe Central Park Reformed
bPron9 Dles
the honored guest.
Show
closed
its
doors
Saturday
Peninsula
and
the
Detroit
area.
In
San
Diego
at
66
Church,
„
Sroka, 344 Douglas; Luann pointed chairman of the reUnable to attend were Mr.
John Brinkman, 78, of 49 East
Surviving are his wife. Crys- SAN DIEGO — Gerril (Jerry) with a total of 2.204 persons And he says many of his close Vander Kolk, route 5, and Mrs. freshmentcommittee.Host and
and Mrs. Harold Kruithoff,Mr. 32nd St., died Sunday at a local
tal; two daughters. Mrs. Ken- Sprong, 66, died here Saturday
friends are Democrats.
Paul Ver Hoef, Jenison.
hostess for the evening were and Mrs. Sherwin Kamphuis, nursing home.
neth (Arlene) Fuller of Fre- after being a resident here for Saturday's attendance brought While the SMA is answerableAdmitted
........ ......
.....
Sunday were
Jesus Charlie ZeLser and Mrs. Robert Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Luurtsema,
Born in Fillmore Township
mont and Mrs. Philip (Shirley) 15 years. He was a former Hoi- the week’s total to 8,660, as lo the President, Kleppe does Arrendondo III, 274 East 11th Norling.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Luurtsema he was a lifelong resident of
Righter of Muskegon; two sons, land
compared to last year's total not expect to deal with Nixon st.; Norman Gunn. 2436 WilNext meeting will be a pot- and Andy Luurtsema.
the area. He was a member of
Jason of Fremont and Floyd of Surviving include his wife Ef- of 6.68).
directly. He works with six Hams Ave.; Bernard Van luck supper on April 13 at 6:30
Prospect Park ChristianReSpringfield, Mass.; a stepson, fie. one son Jerry Jr., San
ongressional committees, three Lengevelde, 601 Bay Ave.; Dale p.m. More information may be
The doughnut cutter was inJack Dunning of Luxembourg;Diego, four grandchildren, one The V c r r a /.an o-Narrowsj from the House and three from Vander Yacht, 95 West 29th obtained from Mrs. P. Hamel- vented by John Blondcl of formed Church and a veteran
of World War I.
15 grandchildren;one great- brother-in-lawJohn Terpsma of bridge over the entrance to the Senate, and with the Office St.; Terry Prins, 144th Ave., ink. There also will be bandage Thomaston,Me., in 1872. A
Surviving are his wife, Nora;
granddaughter;two stepgrand-247 West 25th St.. Holland. New York harbor has the long- , of Management and Budget route 1; John Niggle, )04 rollingfor the Red Cross Wed- spring pushed the dough out of
a son, John Jr. of Holland;
children and a brother, Gerrit Funeral services will be held est main span in the' world— | (OMB).
GrandviewAve.; Mrs. Bob nesday at 2 p.m. Mrs. Frank a center tube to provide the a daughter, 'Bernice ‘of* Califs.
of Chicago, 111.
Tuesday in San Diego.
4,260 feet.
philosophy
work Bain, 227 Pine Ave.; Kathy Hornstra is in charge.
'nia and five grandchildren.
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Henry Bol
The Centurion

,

M'ss Mary Jalving

Former Resident

Takes Lead

Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrie Jalving,
144 Waukazoo Dr., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Mary, to Dave Wassink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Was-

In

'The Centurion'
Henry Bol will portray the
role of The Centurion in a play
by the same name to be presented April 1 and 2 at the
Holland Christian High School
Auditorium.
Bol is a former Holland resi-

13-9

OVERALL

—

Van Wieren, Dan

Shinabarger, Lorenza Howard, Lon Eriks,
Doug Edema, Dave Gosselar, Tom Walters, Jack Hankamp,
Marty Snoap, Dave Hormelink,Ric Scott, Glenn Miller and
(Sentinel photo)
Doug Smith.

Hope College's varsity basketball team

finished its season with an overall 13-9 record. The Flying

Dutchmen of Coach

Russ DeVette were 7-5 in

MIAA com-

petition. Picturedfrom (left to right) are DeVette, Tom

!sink, route 2, Hamilton.
Miss Jalving is a sophomore
.at the University of Michigan
and Mr. Wassink is a senior at

Calvin College.
A summer wedding is plan-

I

Ganges

they lost their home by fire
dent and has been active in
Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Feb.
other plays given in the Holland Wayne Cosby and daughter
Mrs. Marshall Simonds
area included “An Old Fashion- Michilleare located. in Oslo, Pier Cove left by plane March

^ ewlyweds Return

Floneymoon

in

From

ned.

Chicago

ed Mother,” and “Cheaper by Norway where Sergeant Cosby 12 for San Ibel Island off the
the Dozen.”
is stationed with the U.S. Air coast near Ft. Myers, Fla.,
“The Centurion” .directed by Force. Mrs. Cosby is the for* where she will be joined by her
Tom Van Zalen, will be given mer Linda Diekema, daughter daughter Margaret Simonds of
by the Jenison Christian School of Mr. and Mrs. La Verne New York City for a three-week
Mother’s Club and is sponsored Diekema former residents of vacation.
by the Graafschap Christian Ganges. The Diekema’s are Mr. and Mrs. Terrance WolSchool Circle. Proceedswill go now living in Lacota.
ters are occupyingthe home of
Mrs. Larry Gene Arendsen
to the n Holland Christian The Lenten Men's breakfast his grandparentsthe late Mr.
Schools.
(Van Den Berqe photo)
will be held Saturday at 8 a.m. and Mrs. Edd Wolters.
Miss Sandra Jane Pofahl, and empire waist trimmed with Others in the cast are Gerald at the Ganges United Methodist Mrs. Orrin Ensfield was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry deep pink rose buds. She car- Braun, John Crans, Agnes Van Church.
greeted Sunday evening by her
Pofahl Jr., 180 West 18th St., ried a cascade of pink and white Houten, Beth Peuler, Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robins neighbors and friends who
and Larry Gene Arendsen, son flowers with a' lighted candle Kunnen, Bill Sterk, Don Won- have returned home from Fla. came to her home to wish her
dergen, Carl Carlton, R. J. While there they attendedthe a happy birthday and enjoy a
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry .Arend- in the center.
sen, route 1, Hudsonville, were
:ial time
tir
and refreshments.
Miss Linda Van Houten and Poel, John Dekkinga,Gerrit De Allegan County picnic held at social
united in marriage Friday.
Miss Jenny Lou Holler were Haan, Ann Crans, Larry Bruur- Bradenton Mobile Park Hall
Dr. John Piet officiated at bridesmaids and wore gowns sema, Doris Te Bos, Josie on Feb. 27. Mr. and Mrs.
Residing
the evening ceremony in Trinity and accessories identical in Windemuller,Esther Penninga, Robins reports there were 81
Reformed Church with the Rev. style to that of the honor at- Ange Elenbaas,Pearl Willems, Allegan County residents preClarence De Vries, Roger Peul- sent at the picnic.
In
Gordon Van Oostenburg assist- tendant.
er,
Ed
Windemuller
and
Abe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
McGee
ing. The organist, Mrs. Roland
Attendingthe groom as best
Sr. and family were guests at
Wicrengaof Grandville,provided man was Dan Van Vels, while Van Stedum,
This is a religious drama writ- a birthday dinner March 14 at
the wedding music and accom- John Boss and Roger Arendsen
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bailey
ten by Norman Curtis.
the home of their son and Burleson are residing in Ann
pained the soloist, Clark were groomsmen and Dennis
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Arbor following a wedding trip
Matthews, also of Grandville. Minnema and Alvin Arendsen
Donald McGee Jr. in Holland to Florida.The couple exchangThe bride was attired in a were ushers.
Girls
to celebrate the birthday’s of ed wedding vows Feb. 27 at St.
floor length gown of satin havMr. and Mrs. Ray Roerig pre,
Bob McGee and the Junior Me Francis of Assisi Church in Ann
ing a stand-up collar, long full sided as master and mistress
rOf*
Gee’s son James and daugh- Arbor.
sleeves and a modified empire ui
of ici^uiuiuca
ceremonies <u
at uic
the iciciniuu
reception
.
ter Angela. The three birthThe bride is the former Jill
waistline with a lace bodice. held in the church. Miss Robin Si) (Timer A
day’s are within a week of each
Marie Beelen, daughterof WilThe chapel-lengthtrain was re- Roerig and Miss Susan Pofahl,
other.
lard Beelen, 131 Lakewood
leased from the waistline and served punch while Miss Barb- Two Zeeland High School girls
John Decker of Ganges left Blvd., and the late Irene Beeher headpiecewas trimmed in ara Bloeraersand Miss Mary are Uie recipientsof $400 schol- Sa^rday"m7ningfoTTnahiera!
mrd of len, and the groom is the son of
pearls and matching lace with Pofahl arranged the g.fts and arships o be used to defray the
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Burlea full-lengthveil. She carried Miss Nancy Pofahl registered costs of participating >n the his father.ssuddcn death ,her

Couple

Ann Arbor
AfterWedding

Miss Mary

Zeeland
Get
.
oCnOlOrSuipS

_

.

,

guests.

tern Michigan University,

i

is

enrolled in the social work curriculum and is currently involved in work with the Kalamazoo Alcoholism and Addiction
Programs. Mr. Reese, a senior

broad

Cali(

Todd

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Todd, 212
West 10th St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Mary, to Dan Reese, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Reese
of Atlanta. Ga.
Miss Todd, a junior at Wes-

^

at Western, is enrolled in the

psychology curriculumand

;

Youth For UnderstandingIn er-, Dawn Mari!, daughter of Mr son of St. Joseph.
upon graduation in April will
The bride wore a tailored
Following a wedding trip to, national Program. The scholar- and Mrs Da|e Miicham o( Cas.
orchids and streamers.
begin work in the experimental
The matron of honor, Mrs. Florida, the couple will reside ships were sponsored by the Zee co was baptized Sunday March blue street-length gown and
psychology master's degree
carried a bouquet of white
John Boss, wore a pink dotted at 6365 Byron Rd., Zeeland.
land Student Council and the 7^ durjng the morijing worship
program there.
roses. Her matron of honor,
Swiss gown with high stand- The groom is employed by Zeeland Rotary
A June 19 wedding is being
sevice at the Ganges United
Mrs. Wendy Davis of Ann Arup collar,short puffed sleeves Keeler Brass in Zeeland.
Patti Kuyers, 16, daughter of Methodist Church by the Rev.
planned.
bor, wore a pink street length
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Vande Lloyd R. Van Lente.
gown and carried pink and
There will be a Blood Bank white carnations.
Mrs. Kenneth J. Gritter
March 23 from 11 a m. to 6
Jack Lehto of Toledo, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. and Robert Gritter, brother of
p.m. held at the Saugatuck was best man.
Women’s Club building Sauga- The bride is a graduate of Gritter have returned from a the groom as best man; while Warren and Carlton Brouwer
tuck and sponsored by the University of Michigan and is a wedding trip in Chicago.The William Gritter and Steve returned home last Monday
Community Hospital Douglas private-duty nurse at the Uni- couple was married Feb. 26 in Peterson, cousins of the groom, night after spending 64 weeks
Maple Avenue Christian Refor- served as ushers. Miss Linda in Ethiopia with the Rev. HarAuxiliary. The need for blood
versity Hospital. The groom, a
vey Hoekstras where they asmed Church with the Rev. Pauzenga was the pianist.
donors is urgent.
An 85-year-oldHolland woman; An area alert had sheriff’s desenior at the University of
sisted in a building project.
A
reception
was
held
in
the
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield was hoswas found unharmed at 10:34 , partments of Allegan and Otchurch parlors with Mr. and They were also overnight guests
tess at a brunch at her home
a.m. Monday following a mas- tawa counties also searching,
former Mrs. Kenneth Diepenhorst as at the home of the Rev. and
March 12 to have her neighbors
sive police search which started Mrs. Brower was in the home
•
Woude,
master and mistress of cere- Mrs. Robert Swart on Wednesand
friends
meet
Mrs.
Lester
when she was reported missing of Mrs. Henry Tuls at 987 Paw
to race in Europe this summer.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. monies. Mrs. Andred Van day, March 10.
Strickler of Lansing who has
at 5:30 a m. She was found in Paw Dr. when the report came
Russell Vandcr Woude, 304 Haitsma and Miss Irene Vander The Rev. and Mrs: Russell
been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
a home in the neighborhood,through at 10:34 a m. Mrs. Tuls,
Craig
Ensfield
and
two
sons.
West
19th St., and the groom Woude poured the coffee, the Norden and family, missionarMrs. Kate Brower, 85, who 84, was not aware Mrs. Brower
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Misses Cynthia and Judith ies from Yokohama, Japan,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dubussen
was living with her son-in-law had been missing when she
and children of South Haven
More than 100 fathers and George Gritter of Kentwood. Critters attended the punch were dinner guests Thursday of
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. knocked on her door about an
The bride was attired in a bowl, Miss Betsy Peterson re- Mr. and Mrs. Davis Bosch.
were
dinner
guests
Sunday
of sons attended the banquet last
Herman De Vries, 156 Glendale, hour earlier. She learned of the
Marian Vork remains a paMrs. Jesse Runkel and Miss Thursday evening. Wilmer Tim- floor - length gown of re- gistered the guesLs and the
is believed to have left the De situation in a telephone call.
Edith Plogstard when the birth- mer was master of ceremonies. embroidered eyelet fashioned Misses Janice Stone, Susan tient at Holland Hospital. He
Vries home around 4:30 a.m.
Police Chief Lindstrom said
days of Lesa Dubussen,14 years Floyd Ter Haar read scripture with leg-o-mutton sleeves and Vryhof and Lois Stecnwyk ar- underwentsurgery Friday mornwearing bedroom slippers, dress the door-to-doorcheck was nearing and again on Monday.
and her brother, five years old and offered prayer. Kenneth Victorian neckline and trimmed renged the gifts.
and sweater. Holland police on ing the Tuls home when the reMr. and Mrs. Harold Slag and
were celebrated.
The groom Ls stationed with
Evink
and
sons Russ and Jack with baroque pearls. A Juliet
night duty immediately searched port came through.
Mrs. Leo Dornan was a guest provided special music. They cap held her shoulder • length the Navy in Greece and the Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer
streets and back yards in the
Mrs. Brower whose health has
bride will join him there follow- attended the Michigan Zone
of honor at a party given by her were accompanied by Mrs. veil.
Holland Heights area.
not been good appeared unfamily and friends on her 82nd Evink.
Attending the couple were ing graduation from Blodgett Council Meetng of Youth For
Later in the morning, Police harmed in the ordeal. It was
birthday at her home in Casco
The 4-H girls will have a Mrs. Robert Stecnwyk, sister of Memorial Hospital School of Christ Saturday at Holiday Inn
Chief Charles Lindstrom and not determinedimmediatelyjust
on March 2. She also received style show for their mothers the bride, as matron of honor,
, in Holland.
Lt. Gene Geib reorganized for a where she had been. Her conJudy Brouwer spent the weekmany cards and telephone calls. Monday evening.
massive search of over 100 per- dition was referred to as “someHer son Bernard, whose birthMission and Aid Society is|
Haven: Mrs. Daniel Loydi I end at the home of her parents.
sons and set up a temporary what disoriented.”
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer.
day is on the same day was celebratingits 75th anniverFennville; James Zoeteway, 21
command post at Calvary Re- Linstromexpressed appreciaMr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer,
feted with his mother at the sary Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
West 21st St.; Russel Van
formed Church.
tion to all volunteers assisting
The Home Extension Club Order, route 5, and Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elzinga,
party. Her husband Leo Dornan Miss Madeline Holmes, a forA house-to-housecheck ensued in the search, many of them
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rouwhad just recently returned home mer missionaryto Arabia will met at the township hall Helton. 274 East Ninth St.
along with a search of banks of leaving work or classes for
from South Haven Community show slides and speak.
Discharged Tuesday were horst, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Thursday.The lesson “Housing
Black River. Tracking dogs about two hours.
Hospital.
The Lord’s Supper will be
Charles Ash. 1535 Jerome; Brouwer, and Mr. and Mrs.
proved ineffectivebecause of a
Kenneth Johnson underwent administered next Sunday at for the Seventies” was present- Melissa Beltran, 41 East Carlton Brouwer attended the
ed by the leader-teachers,Mrs.
light rain.
surgery in Holland Hospital Vriesland Reformed Church.
wedding of Larry Diekema and
Gertrude
Rouwhorst and Mrs. Seventh St.; Steven Blanchard, Diane Rynbrandt Friday night
Assisting in the search were
last week.
Mrs. John Jacobs entered
Pullman; Mrs. Preston Bonteall available local police perMr. and Mrs. William Atkin Holland Hospital for surgery Myron V e 1 d h e e r. Hostesses koe and baby, 2549 Lilac Ave.;
B u r n i p s Wesleyan
were
Mrs.
Cornie
Vanden
and family are occupying the Monday.
sonnel, reserves,the Citizens Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Epifanio
Callejos,
Fennville; Churchhome of the late William Wilkin- The Junior C. E. is sponsor- Bosch and Mrs. Ho w a r d Kathy Hynes, 712 Ruth Ave.; I
Band radio which is organized l Bosch were informed Saturday
y°ung People from
son on Blue Star Memorial ing a hymnsing on March 21 at Weener.
for such searches, college fra- that their mother, Mrs. Herman
Mrs.
Robert
Jacobs
and
baby,
Pleasant
Mrs. Jack Nieboer visited
Highway. The Adkin family has 8:45 p.m.
presented a special program
ternities and citizens volunteers.
111
East
14th
St.;
Tammi
Sue
Vanden Bosch had a heart atMrs. Harry Schemper at her
during the Sunday School hour
Johns, 279 West 16th St.
home in Holland Thursday.
tack in Florida where she is
Also Mrs. Ronald Klcinhek- at the local church Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Zimonich has
living this winter.
Nancy Rouwhorst, daughter of
returned to her home after sel and baby. Hamilton; Helene Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst,
Little 3-month-old Christa Rae
Klingcbcrg, 275 East 32nd St.;
undergoingear surgery at St.
is a member of the group. The
Miss Patti Kuyers
Nykamp, granddaughterof Mr.
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rap- Mrs. Robert O’Connor and group spent the weekend at the
baby,
552
Myrtle
Ave.;
Terry
and Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch
ids.
Water, 132 Lincoln Ave., ZeeRouwhorst home.
is in the Holland Hospital with
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop of Prins, 144th Ave., route 1;
The Rev. Tunis Miersma and
land,
is
a
junior
and
has
been
double pneumonia. Her parents
Harlem visited Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ivan Van Order and baby, Elders Harold Slag and Fred
Hamilton;
Mrs.
Randall
are Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ny- active in Student Council, pep
Harold Vander Zwaag Sunday
Wabeke and babv, 384 West Veneberg attended the Michigan
kamp of Zeeland.
evening.
The Hops returned
club,
ski
club,
school
plays
and
Eight applications for buildSessl0n of class,s of
The Rev. Nelson Gebben re- cheerleading. She is a member
home Wednesday from an ex- Washington. Zeeland; Richard sPrinB
ing permits totaling $30,237 ports that his missionary work
Wentzel.
Hamilton,
and
Mrs. Reformed Church Monday and
tended stay in the west. In
of her church choir and ReTuesday night at the Beaverdam
were ifled last week with City at Dayton, Ohio has proved to formed Church Youth FellowSeptember they left for Reho- Robert Westra, 4570 80th Ave., Reformed Church.
route
2,
Zeeland.
Building Inspector Jack Lang- be very successful during the
both, N. M., where he assisted
ship. She lists Brazil as her
The Rev. Vernon Sterk will
feldt.
past month.
in building the Gallop Christian
first choice and rates English
speak
at the worship service
They follow:
March 23 and 25 family visi- and Art as her major interests.
Reformed Church at the misnext Sunday morning. He will
Local
John Lamberts. 288 Fair- tation will be held, and also Jeanne Jungling, 16, is also
sion. They also visited their
also be in charge of the Sunday
banks Ave., panel dinning room, this week Thursday evening.
sister, Mrs. Jennie Wolthof in
a junior and hopes to be placed
School hour.
Father
$80; self, contractor.
Burbank, Calif.
with a family in Switzerland.
The CampfireGirls will attend
Socorro Ruiz, 322 West 15th
Mrs. Dick Zwighuizen spent
She indicatesNorway and Swed2-Car
Mishap
Injures
GRAND
HAVEN
Victor
J.
lhe
evening service as a group.
St., panel bedroom and kitchen,
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
en as alternate choices.Her
Mr. and Mrs. Herman RitDriver of One Vehicle
$200; self, contractor.
Howard Oosterink in Jenison. Harmon, 49 of Spring Lake, sema from Momence, 111., were
extracurricularactivities inRichard Faber, 438 West 20th
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ebels of owner of Vic’s Snack Bar in weekend guests at the home of
Henrietta Heck, 49, Hamilton, clude Reformed Church Youth
St., remodel kitchen, $125; self,
North Holland visited Mrs. Jack j Grand Haven was stricken at their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Fellowship,
Campus
Life,
Athsuffered a bruised hip in a
contractor.
Nieboer Friday evening.
his place of business Monday Dan Ritsema.
W. Buck Nuismer, 353 Lin- two-car collisionMonday at 10 letic Sisters, Ski Club and a
special interest in drama and
w;ith an apparent heart attack
coln Ave., aluminum siding,
a.m. at 112th Ave. and M-21 forensics.
$2,000; Burton Aluminum Proancf was dead on arrival a[ Marriage Licenses
and was treated at Holland Miss Jungling is the daughter RECEIVES INSIGNIA— Richard D. Munson, left, son of
North Ottawa Community
(Ottawa County)
ducts, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Munson, 266 West 22nd St., recently
Admitted to Holland HospiJari Smith, 25, and Althea
Martha Beckman, 270 East Hospital and released.Ottawa of the Rev. and Mrs. Irven
tal Tuesday were Michael Surviving are his wife, Kath- Haiker, 20, Holland; Dick Fliet*
16th St., vinyl siding, $2,180; county sheriff’s deputies said Jungling, 10366 Springwood Dr.
received his Armored Branch Brass, lapel pins, in cerethe car she was driving westWenzel, 2024 Lakeway Dr.; leen; a daughter.Mrs. Roger !stra, 63, Grand Rapids, and
Sheriff Goslin, contractor.
monies held at the University of Wyoming ROTC departUnter den Linden is a faHerman Wagner, 577 West 20th (Linda) Vanden Bosch of Hoi- 1 Ruth Kimber, 64, Holland;
William L. Bopf, 1374 Heather bound on M-21 and one operatment, at Laramie, Wyo. Upon completion of the ROTC
St.; Mrs. James Rotman, 97 land; four sons, Ronald L. of Louis B. Jacobs. 18, Spring
Dr., house and garage, $25,652; ed north along 112th by Larry mous, very broad street of
program and graduationthis summer from the University
Czehowski,24-, Lowell, collided Berlin on which are the uniEast 25th St.; John Blakeslee, Grand Haven, Robert A. of Lake, and Deborah J. MichaOonk Builders, contractor.
of Wyoming, he will be commissioned a second lieutenant
versity,former imperial palace
158 West 30th St.; Diane How- Ferrysburg,Richard J. of lak, 17, West Olive.
City of Holland, demolish at the intersection.
in the Armored branch. Col. W. Thomas Reeder, professor
Czehowski, who sought his and other noted buildings. The
ard, 3792 68th Ave.; Mrs. John Spring Lake and Victor T., at
dwelling at 244 Fairbanks and
of military science at Wyoming, is shown congratulating
Bouwer, 14742 Valley View Dr.; home; his father, Oel Harmon; More United States presidents
at 259 East Ninth St. Alley; own treatment, was cited for greater part of the street is sitMunson. The lapel pins are crossed sabres with a tank,
Mrs. John Hudzik, 97 South of Spring Lake and seven have graduated from Harvard
Houting and Meeusen, contrac- failure to yield the right of uated in the East
Division; Nancy Wilson, South grandchildren.
way.
zone of Berlin.
worn on the lower lapels of the blouse.
tor.
than from any other college.
a white satin Bible adorned with the
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NEW BLOOD DONOR STAMPS —

against a field of light blue. Holland's next

Brian

clinic is scheduled April

Athey, chairman of the Ottawa county
chapter of the American Red Cross, displays part of the 8,000 new Blood donor
stamps the chapter has purchased for use
in mailings. The horizontal stamp with the
legend, "Giving Blood Saves Lives," shows
the red drop symbol of the blood program

V'

Mr. and Mrs.

to

School.

Band

Gets

Division

atWCTU Meet

Methodist Church, 2490 Prescott

S.W., Byron Center, Saturday
from 1 to 5 p.m. in honor of
the 50th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harmsen.
The couple was married in
Allegan and have five children,
11 grandchildren and two great

(Sentinel photo)

Christian
First

Sam Harmsen

An open house will be held
at the Byron Center United

6 p.m. in Civic Center with the three high
schools in a contest to line up donors.
Forest Grove will have a clinic in its town
hall April 7, and Zeeland will have a clinic
Thursday from 1 to 6:30 p.m. in Roosevelt

Contest Winners Present

Program

8 from noon

grandchildren.
Assisting with the open house
will be their children,Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford (Frances) Spoils
of Charlotte, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Harmsen of Marne, Mr.

and Mrs. Ward Harmsen of
Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Harmsen of Byron Center
and Paul' Harmsen of Marne.

Rating at Festival

.

Mrs. A. V. Kooyers. president Oral Deaf. Miss Margaret De

SERVICE

The Holland Christian High

of the Women’s ChristianTemp- Voss and Mrs. Joan Hardenberg school Symphony Band, Henry
, p, Vander Linde, director, reerance Union was in charge of were the
Jack Holt won first place mi
... ...
the March meeting held at the the declamationcontest, while celved a “"ammous first dmsion rating in the district band
all-MIAA wrestlersKarl Nadolsky, Rick
First Reformed Church Friday second place was won by Cindy
AWARD WINNERS
Hope College held
festival held in Hastings, Satafternoon.The Rev. Vernon Padnos, third, Rachel Huttar;
Hine and Rick VanderLind. Dan Shinabarits winter sports banquet Monday night in
urday.
Hoffs, pastor of the church, of- and honorable mention, John
ger and Marty Snoap (standing) were
Phelps Hall with these five athletes runT
c
.. For its concert program the
fered
the
devotions.
Beth
DauChamness John Scholten and band
d „The {)ireBctorate,"
named co-captainsin basketballfor the
ning away with the individual awards.
benpeck accompained the group ^ne Westover The judges were; m^Qh\ John phill Sousa;
1971-72
(Sentinel
photo)
Shown kneeling(left to right) are Hope’s
singing.
Carl Van Raalte, Steve Fawtey a require/ numbcr. -chorale”'
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
The program was furnished and Miss Linda Johnson.
^ y Ne|hybel; and a selected
by Miss Marion Shackson and
Top winning students received number) <‘Touion” by G. Pares,
her winning ninth grade English cash prizes from the local union, judges for the event were
students of E.E. Fell Junior
A panel discussion was also
Norman DieU, Central
High School in the field of post- presentedand the subject was Michigan Universify, Arthur
ers, essays, scrap books and de “Alcohol and Its Effects on So- Katterjohn,Wheaton College,
STERK
clamation. The subject was nar- ciety.” Phyllis Athey presided Carl Bjerregaard and Russell
cotics in their varying forms. as chairman and . others par- Brown from Western Michigan
Painting - Decorating
Poster contest winners were ticipatingwere Gwenda Moore, University.
first, Joe Gilcrest; second, Jim Laman, Laurie Van Ark,
The first division rating qualiCOMMERCIALRhonda Rider; third, Cathy Peter Matchinskyand Beth De fies the 160 member symphony
Tharin and honorablemention,
band to perform in the state
RESIDENTIAL Jan Strabbing. The judges were
The musical portion of the band festival May 1 in the KalaHope College held its winter
Brush, Spray, Airless
Dave Dickerson and Joe De program consisted of a clarinet mazoo area.
sports banquet Monday night in
Neve, art teachers.
duet featuring Lisa Hacker
1^
Spray Painting and Hot
Phelps Hall with Karl Nadolsky
Taking first place in the essay Merry Kouw, and a trio com- Stray Pig Rounded Up
Lacquer
Wood Finishing
and Rick Vander Lind named
contest was Chris Prins, while posed of Rhonda Rider cello; |n port She|don Area
co-MVP in wrestling.
Margie Den Uyl took second; Rachel Huttar, violin; and Beth
PROMPT SERVICE
Junior Dan Shinabargerwas
Paul Van Oostenburg. third; and Daubenspeck,
A 400-pound pig owned by Bob
30
Years Experience
voted most valuable in basket- With Irish
Claire Beenthuisand Ed SingA short business meeting fol- Kronemeyer of Port Sheldon
ball and was named co-captain
er, honorable mention. Mrs. lowed the program. The mem- Township provided some Sunday
688 So. Shore Dr.
Phone 392-9051
along with Marty Snoap for The Swingaroo Square Dance
Joan Brieve, a counselor in E.E. bers and visitors were remind- afternoon excitement when it
125 Howard Ave.
at Graafschap Rd.
1971-72.
Club of Holland held their
Fell was the judge.
ed that next month’s meeting strayed into the woods near New
Nadolsky, Vander Lind and (jance Saturday night, in the
The scrap book contest was will be held at Maplewood Re- Holland St.
Rick Hine were first team allwon by Lori Nienhuis,while formed Church and a film will Constable Vern Bowen, assist,
Apple Avenue School. Dennis
league selections on the mat for
Mary Lugers took second place, be shown. This meeting will be ed by half a dozen motorcycle
Carlson, of Grand Haven, kept
Coach George Kraft’s team this
WELLS
the eight sets of dancers
Miss Janice J. Hagger
Sheryl Roberts, third; and Shar April 2, one week earlier than enthusiasts,were busy scouring
winter. Hine was named captain
ing by using new and old sing- Mr and Mrs Walter Haggeri Zeizer and Betsy Duffy, hon- usual, due to Good Friday.
the woods and dunes as the pig
Home — Farm — Industry
for the 1971-72 season.
Refreshments
were
served wandered in and out of the
mg
and
patter
Waters
St., Fennville, an- orable mention. Teachers in
Pumps, motors, sales, service
Bob De Young, Hope College
from a table decoratedwith a woods, from New Holland to Van
° Be^ton Harbor- nounce the engagement of their
Dean of Students, served as taught e*Lnke’
and repairs, lawn and Farm
the square dance round
hter Janice j to
E
.
Buren with a brief appearance
master of ceremonies, while the
spring
floral piece and tapers. on Butternut Dr
irrigation,industrial supplies.
of the month. He also cued he
son of Mr and Mrs Ed.
Rev. Ron Beyer of Christ MemIn charge were the Mesdames it was finally rounded up,
round dancing between he ward Qrent 0£ Qrand RapjdSi All-|-K..LJrJJc
orial Reformed Church, gave the
square dance tips As a specal Miss Haggcr and Mr Qrent Auxiliary
A. Sybesma, J. Ter Beek and probablya few pounds lighter,
• ROOFING
invocation.
treat the gioup did the
recejve(j ^eir degrees
W. Vander
and returned to Kronemeyer.
Kraft, his wife Robbie, and
• EAVES TROUGHING
j
from Western Michigan Univer- District
wrestlers Nadolsky, Mike Da
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Barkema. sjty and arc now employed as
• SIDING
Dante and Jerry Lauver enterMr. and Mrs. Jack Graves. and teachers in the Cassopolisschool The Michigan Jaycee Auxilitained with vocal and musical
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pet tie system
ary (MJA) spring luncheon
selections.
For Over 50 Year*
were hosts for the evening. They!
June 19 wcdding is being for district6 was held SaturWater Is Our Business
Your Local Roofers
Coach Russ DeVctte stated, chose for then- centerpiece an !anned
day afternoonat Point West,
29 E. 6th
Ph. 392-3826
783 Chicago Drive
“we will start out the 1971-72 Irish girl and boy perched on a r
with about 75 women attendbasketball season as a title con- white table cloth. Shamrocks
396-4693
We
Keep
Holland
Dry
ing. District6 includes Fretender in the MIAA, which is and leperechrons were scattered
mont, Grand Haven, Muskegon
good news for Hope
throughout the gym.
and Holland. The invocation
A film and video tape of sea- *pbe ciub's hostesses M r s.
was given by Holland’s presi• INDUSTRIAL
FREE ESTIMATES
son’s activityfollowed the din- Ulysses Poppema and Mrs. Bill
dent, Mrs. Martin De Vries.
•
COMMERCIAL
ner.
Blank served green punch
Mrs. Sondra Metzler, district 6
• RESIDENTIAL
throughout the evening.
vice president, introducedthe
Guests attending were Mr.
head table and other special
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
and Mrs. Matt Eagan of Whiteguests. Mrs. Ann Steinaway,
WORK
hall; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Keil,
state president,spoke on reachOf
• AIR CONDITIONING
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Romans of
ing auxiliary goals.
DUCTS
Fred Vcr Schure, a local Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Steven
The annual Speak-up Jayshe
•
HELI-ARC
WELDING
businessman,was guest speak- Platt, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sattercontest topic was “We Have A
Quality Workmanship
er at the weekly meeting of the thwait, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
• EAVES TROUGHING
Lot to Live.” Mrs. Katie Tans
Kiwanis Club Monday night at Bekins, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
and GUTTERS
t BUMPING
of Grand Haven was the winthe Hotel Warm Friend.
t REFINISHING
Bos of Grand Haven.
ner.
• BODYWORK
Ver Schure. a member of the Zeeland guests were Mr. and
Other contestants were Mrs.
Steamship HistoricalSociety of Mrs jerry Raterink and Mr.
Marty Alio, Fremont; Mrs. ShirR.E.
America and the Maritime In- and ^rs verlin Van Den Bosch,
ley Almond, Muskegon,and Mrs.
INC.
stitute of Michigan, spoke about Holland guests were Mr. and
US-31 and E. 8th St.
Marianne Westrate,Holland.
PHONE 392-3394
the passing era of steamships. Mrs Don Israels. Mr. and Mrs.
The judges were Mrs. Jerome
PHONE 396-2361
82 East 8th St.
He illustratedhis talk with|Jerry Meyers. Mr. and Mrs.
Counihan, Mrs. Bill Gargano
a color movie showing steam- Tom- Portcr Mr. and Mrs. Jav
and David Lightfoot.
ships and othei\ vessels.He slat- Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Howie
Mrs. William Keizer introcd the Delta Queen is the only prjnce anc| Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Lubbers, duced Mrs. E. Tellman who
remaining sternwheeler still in
(.(i8 stale Sl ann0unce the en- gave a discussion of Graphooperation as an overnight
gagement of their daughter,analysis with the group doing a
CALL AND SAY
i

judges.
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Martiny, club president,presid- Hoof. Jenison; Lester

rwln
University of Michigan,is affi- Those running for president inCnosscn. , jj. Delta Gamma

^

YOU
WATCH

elude Mrs. Judy Ettinger, WatSlanlcy CUr*
t31*
^rity
Her fia^ce is a UnL erford and Mrs. Pat Schoentis was a guest.
Ploig. LM Columbus. William V(,rsj|yo{ Michigan graduate, field, Swartz Creek; for vice
Hamrv. FenmiMe; Mrs. Theo- prcscl‘ltiv employed in Elkart. president Mrs. Kay Bullington
dore Last, 3.13 East Lakewood; A t|ldv 24 Adding is being Berkley, Mrs. Carol Miels,
Rehoboth Missionary

Nurse, Circle

10

’

Mrs. Edmund Warburton, 4.14
Huizenga, Zeeland; Mrs. Henry *

Guest

,

d

‘

.

___
j
UnderWOOd

OPENED
AND REPAIRED

SAFES

Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired

Stanton, and Mrs. Carol Moroney, St. Clair Shores and for
treasurerMrs. Louise Eible,

The contrast between the old dimmer, ;)81 Fifth Ave.; Susan p.
. i
_J
hospitalat the Rehoboth Mission Dunklee,1157 136t_h Ave.; Mrs. U.L.
Flint.
in New Mexico and the new. Morton Wright 2554
^ CZ
Mrs. Mary Butterich.Fremont
was presented to Pine Rest •I0!1*1A. Van lluis, 180 West 26th L/I6S Qt
DO
was elected district 6 vice presiCircle No. 10 members. Monday St; Mrs. Eugene De Witt 262 qxsTIN — David Lee Under- dent for the coming year.
by Miss Theresa Van Howe, a West 21st St.; Richard Bell Jr., W()od Sr 5fij 0f 337 Lakeshore Mrs. William Coupe, Holland,
missionary nurse there for 17 119 Vander Veen Ave.: William Dr., Holland, died of self-inflict- received the OutstandingJayyears. She illustratedher talk Boeve, 3895 136th Ave.: Mrs. cd gUnshot wounds at his cot- cette Award during the Awards
with slides of the mission. Henry Timmer,6230Adams, Zee- tage here. The body was dis- portion of the business meeting.
The circle met at Maple land, and Mrs. Larry Lawrence, CoVcrcd
The travel trophy was awarded
Avenue Christian Reformed 14265 James
He was visiting business agent lo Fremont.
Church and Mrs. Joe Vander Discharged Monday were for Local 324 Operating Engi- 1 After the presentationof
Wege, president conducted the Leonard Eilander,399 Riley; neers. He was a member of prizes, the meeting was adbusiness meeting at which the Minnie Gumser. Resthaven; Unity Lodge 191 F. and A.M. of journed with the MJA creed,
date of the anual event on the Mrs. Richard Johnson and baby,
Mrs. Coupe and Mrs/, Keizer
grounds of the hospitalin Cutler- j Douglas, Evelyn Pitcher, 312' Surviving arc his wife, Mil- were co-chairmenof the lunville was announced for June 30.
West 20th St.: Lambertus dred; a son, David, at home; cheon. Sub-committeechairman
Mrs. Ed Ribbens and Mrs. Strengholt. 72 East 16th St.; his stepmother, Mrs. Maggie were Mrs. Don Disselkoen,Mrs.
Gerald Hop provided special Michael Tyler, Saugatuck; Jo- Underwood of Culpepper,Va., Bill King, Mrs. Jack Van Kampmusic and hostesses were wo-jhanna Van Lente, 1148 Hazel; and three stepsisters, Mrs. en and Mrs. Bruce Williams.
men of Calvary Christian Re- Mrs. Harold Vollink and baby, Clyde Hailey of Wilmington,
Indra is the Hindu mythologformed Church with Mrs. Henry 2452 William Ave., and Mrs. Del., Mrs. Juanita Reich of CulVanden Brink, Mrs. Dennis Austin Walters, 2743 Beeline pepper and Mrs. Mildred Weav- ical god of the clear sky and
I
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Lakeshore;

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

reliable
208 E. 8th Holland

COMMERCIAL

Easy Free Parking

|

AQG

Tops In Service

1

i

Friday.

St.

•.

,

Holland.

j

1

1

!

j

1

Steinfortand Mrs. Fred Visser.

I

Rd., route

2.

^

er of

Guam.

Automotive

1

|

the greatest of deities.

Windshields Replaced

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

1

YEARS OF SERVICE— Mayor Nelson Bosman, who is not
seeking reelection this year, was presented with a certifi24

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

cate in recognition of his 24 years of public service at the

monthly meeting of the board of directors of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce Monday night at the Holland Country Club. Chamber President Warren Willard listed the
mayor's service on the Holland Board of Public Works,
City Council,Ottawa County Board of Supervisors, cochairman of the HEDCOR campaign, chairman of Tulip
Time and his 10 years as mayor of Holland. (Sentinelphoto)

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

&

ConvertibleTops

fy Seat Covers
vV Home Window
Glass Replaced
7> Screens Repaired

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
fa Wallpapers

ft Mirrors

Auto Top

No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W.
i

22nd

9th &
Ph. 392-8983

River

Inc.
396-4<

